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Mandatory Prison 
Term Will Wins OK 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI i - The days 01 
$215 a night hotel suites for Florida officials 
Junket ing abroad are numbered if the 
legislature passes a bill recommended 
unarümotly by its Committee on Tourism 
and Economic Development. 

Not sill they be traveling first-class en 
route to Japan. London, Paris or wherever, 
eating cavier and drinking champagne - 
except when wining and dining a hot business 
prospect for Florida. 

The bill was recommended by Comptroller 
Gerald Lewis after an audit of expenditures of 
the Commerce Department over the past year 
showed state officials and employees promot-
ing Florida had fancy and expensive habits. 

Lewis' audit also resulted in the resignation 
01 Assistant Commerce Secretary Joe Hen-
nessy. He was charged with padding his ex-
pense account by more than $2000 for trips to 
Europe and Japan. He also "borrowed" 
$10000 in state money to coves- some personal 
debts. 

Satellite Laudi A SUCCeSS 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) 

- After 
one explosion and four postponements, the 
European and U.S space agencies have 
managed a successul launch of a test com-
munications satellite for western Europe. the 
Middle East and North Africa. 

The Orbital Test Satellite was launched 
aboard a Delta rocket on schedule at 6:59 p.m. 
Thursday and 25 minutes later kicked into an 
initial transfer orbit ranging from 115 to 22,420 
miles above Earth. 

Pot Bill Clears Committee 
TALLAHASSEE 'UP! - A bill easing 

marijuana possession laws cleared the Senate 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Com-
mittee Thursday, but its sponsor still doesn't 
give it much of a chance of passage this year. 

The bill would make possession of up to one 
ounce, or 28.3 grams of marijuana a mis-
demeanor. Under current law, it's a felony to 
get caught with more than five grams. 

But Sen. Ken Myers, DMiami, the bill's aslib. didet plan any vigerosas effort 
to get it passed this year.  

Was Jet Pilot Misled? 
PENSACOLA (UPI) - Four 

altimeters from the National Airlines 727 that 
crashed into Escambia Bay Monday are being 
examined to see if they misled the pilot of the 
jetliner. 

What we are looking at now is the flight 
path of the plane, how It got where it is," said 
Bob Buckhorn of the National Transportation 
Safely Board. 'There is always the possibility 
01 instruments gibing the wrong readings. We 
hope to get the navigational aids from the 
cockpit and examine the altimeter settings." 
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A"Bosse9 Fed Red Tape Slows 
Doctors; He Raps Carter Rap 

Blast Ends 
Marriage 

CARY. NC. IIJPII - bivedigalot, say they will 
probably never know whether tie bob dropped to Jerry 
Sower,' waid wad oft amdes*,ally, or a puxpase 
Th4w044), killing torn and his ii!e in a lawyer's office 
where they i-at to tories a separation 

Friends and member, 01 the couples family say 
they are equally baffled as to what motivated the Sl'pw', 
old mediate and es-Marine. 

The capE_Ion rd thrOlgh the sacacd.hloor soborla 
Ism office at noon. about 13 mtmdeo after police had 
agreed to Sovero's dunab that he be left alone in the 
.iftice to talk privately with Psi vile. 

I pet assigned they acre the normal marital 
pr_Ian,," said Royal Hayward. the brother 01 the ex-
La. Anne. a 31-year'old usse 

Hayward, and other member, of the victims family. 
eciming Mrs. Savers' year-old daughter by a previous 
marrIage, waded outside the Law ciVic, during the two 
viii Of negotiations bet'veyo the lawyer, polic, and 
Sonora thai preid.d the etesouu. 

"We could di notlong," said Hayward. 
The couple had separated only two days earlier, and 

Mrs. Sowers and her daughter had moved in with 
Hayward. The couple had agreed to meet in the office of 
attorney Toni Earls lbsMay  morning to n1 a 
erparatlon agreement. 

Sowirs inowed up at the office wearoig the bomb and 
throolened to detonate it it he was not allowed to talk to his 
wife alone After Earl, spat about an hour talking to 
Sowots, he notified police and the 011kw building was 
evacuated A policy nrg01lator speed about another 41 
mmdci with Sower, before he agreed to disarm the bomb 
if be was given an hour's privacy with his wife. 

Earls also declined to discos the Sower, problems but 
said Mrs. Sowots "indicated he was in Ito_Ic but she 
thougid they had wetted it out as far as she could tell 

Susan bowers good with her aim Art, Hayward, who 
had arcunpamed Mrs Sower, to the lawyers cIVIc, ma 
nearby parking lot waiting to we if her depiather would 
carry aid his threat to detonate the bomb 

IN BRIEF 
Postal Panel Recommends 

15-Cent First 'Class Stamp 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Postal Rate 

Commission today rejected President Car-
ter's proposal of a special "citizen's rate" for 
mail and recommended a 2 cents increase to 
15 cents for all first class letters. 

If approsed by the Posal Servce Board of 
Governors, the higher mail rate coul4 go into 
effect within a month. 

T h e administration had proposed in-
creasing the first class rate from the present 
13 cents to 16 cents for business mail while 
retaining the 33-cent rate for personal, or 
- citizens" letters. 

Panel Rolls Back 55 Hikes 
WASHINGTON I UPI - Reacting to public 

pressure in an election year. e House Ways 
and Means Committee has voted 19-18 to roll 
back about half the Social Security tax in-
creases voted last year for 1979 and 1900. 

The vote, if it Is affirmed by Congress, also 
sets a major new precedent by using general 
revenue funds for the first time to shore up the 
(altering Social Security trust (tad. About 
$14.5 billion would go into the system to make 
up for the loss of tax revenues. 

6,800 Lbs. Pot Burned 

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) - About 6,800 
pounds of marijuana valued at $4.3 million on 
the Street market was burned by authorities 
Thursday. 

The marijuana was seized from a DC-3 
aircraft that landed Wednesday at Montgom-
ery Aviation for refueling. 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas tUFt) in helping the problems that cnmprtition. some oithe measures proposed 
- 	The 	president 	of 	the end," Butt said. "There are HI_I said ('liter should be to control the 	increases. So American Medical Anwishon probably people who over- "a little mare agreeabl, and while ready to di all we canto says doctors are hampered by charge or who at, incompetent cooperative to our side. I think. malerate the rising cods care, federal bureaucracy  bus Mill in many walk, of life, including It 	doesn't 	help 	to 	criticise we wtfl rsi* - suuatbi; and have managed to improve the 	Congress. 	I 	think 	their publicly 	I. could be very rossionably - all wramonablo health care and hold down salaries are a tat overinflated " mucai of the IOYW1II1WIS in federal ederference with the COAA Bald said althougJl American many ways, and sometime, wt ' syst 	of providing care and Dr. 	John 	H. 	Bald 	of doctor, 	provided the 	best are 	They have problems. of we will Oppose cod cutting (levelaid ThirMay said the medical care in the world and rouse, but ohas-se they're which might .opatde quality 
AMA resented remarks by that it was becoming more doing the test they can and of redrlct avaIlability" President 	carter 	I&A 	week available to more people, they we'll try to help whet, we can 
accu.elz* the organization 01 were 	'a tell in a pUigpong and 	not 	always 	lust 	be 
being an 	obstacle to better " Some 	While the 	Health, criticizing" 
medical care F4urats. and Welfare Depart- In his speech later at the TV SERVICE 

Build said Carter's sjwodi ment demands lower c'wts, Our trw 	Medical 	Association's 
convention, Budd 	said, 	' in was "Inaccurate, unfounded Federal Trade Commission 

and unlair" oiled attempts to set ceiling addition to cods thansehes, 
'His talk was not productive prices on medical care stifled liv AMA is apprehensive over 

Private Eye 
Will Appeal 
Gun Edict 

50% of t 

Farm Coop Sales Drop 
WASHINGTON i UPI - The volume of 

sales by farm cooperatives dropped during 
the 1976 fiscal year for the first time since 
1954, Agriculture Department officials say. 

- The 3.1 percent dectime to a sala volume 01 
$40.1 billion was due primarily to a sharp drop 
in the prices of farm commodities which 
cooperatives market for their members, 
Randall E. Torgerson said. 

Irving Berlin Marks 90th 
NEW YORK IUP! - Irving Berlin 

celebrated his IIXII birthday quietly with his 
wife at their upstate New York country home. 

The man whose lyrics are standard ex-
pressions and whose 'God Bless America" is 
considered a second national anthem became 
a nonagenarian Thursday. 

Dress 

Sale! 

No Roaming Plan. Aisles? 

Md az was reas. ma "do IV was 
leaders of mIme major mali t.lve 
asoodastieft The ----- 	 hiss we 
mdi O. actordsg to James D. IMib 
Mohnitl 01 the 	,sdiraia 01 

or. Lad peers bood to Sac_I Sacsl lisa 
ad the 	w hi mae 
kmd. AM 1irs proposed 	las rulera 
____ • 1511, Is ma the . 

JACK ANDERSON 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal 
Aviation Administration wants to outlaw 
flying with your seatbelt unfastened, roaming 
the aisles of an airliner to stretch your legs or 
standing during the flight to chat or have a 
drink 

to Ecledi Iraq. ______ 
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i 	LM with Ibm." 

"We_I in boIse, *1 mae show 
to the hems?" 	dad 	0*sly. 
'II.. you're i 	a'b..," I aid. 

prodlos law school, wIth toady maiM 
the SlIm adversary 01 Savory km gn.atkl( 
dma to Iodide wosa. Smct the p,sr,. 
sating duo, more ibm a unissued ormso hive 
ON forth ISa the sMtoa's courts ad carp... .le 
dftft 

Harvard e ad, hovviet, a toad ater IlK 
put di tread. More ibm a 4MIN 01 Idal 
Cat rid whbned to lb atlas law amols - 
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BERRY'S WORLD 	 %me Seek Renegotiation Board's -Demise 

4er, $ your chance 
to get a CiOs.t.tui 01 summer Jrivsei 
at secis,atunai sauurugs Choose 
colds prints .nubfoid.r.d (0015 

blousons big tops Gauze puly-

.$to Cottons knili ihiqri and 

mo., Even somo long dressers 

Misses juniors and halt sizes 

NEW YORK UPI - Rep. Daniel J. Flood, 
D'Penn, took a $5.000 bribe to axert political 
influence for a now-defunct sumier lunch 
program, a Brooklyn rabbi who headed the 

- program has testified. 

Rabbi Leib Pinter Thursday pleaded guilty 
to paying Flood the money to use his Influence 
to obtain government coctracti for the lunch 
program that operated in five Mates. 

ByDENN12FEOL* In 	December, 	the 	corn- 
Herald 5*111 Writer mission voted 3-2 to deny Morse 

a permit for the second straight 
Tb *.riey for Altaftoas yeear. 

Ørlags 	private 	detettve s014 the 	difference 
Harvey Morse said he has between Seminole olfuctals and 
appmkdalow,i- court's ruling Orange 	County officials is 
çivlding the Seminole Cows; Orange 	County 	Corn. 

Couradmion', decision to deny missioner, 	listened 	to 	my 
Morse a permit to carry a pementatMal." 
ronc-eshed weapon ..fley 	understood that the 

Attorney 	Mark 	H,sbinovitz nature 01 my business is such 
sod he will moot a May V that my life orrnydg, life 
deMlie for filing triels with could be in danger 
the Fourth [*atzlCi Cowl 	if - They 	dian I 	concern Appeals. -rim mid;'. griorrity themselves with the 	moral will have io days train May r, question of carrying urns In to file counter-briefs and mute Moe,. said Sief, may be filed before' 
hearing date U set. At the time of the secrunolo 

cummaaon'a vote, two corn' 
Being appealed Is the April 3 nulssucvra - Bob French and 

decision in Sunitiole County by Bill Kirchhoff - said Mane did 
Circuit 	Judge 	Virgil 	B rail 	edablmah 	a 	'c'oenpefltng 
Cabling grading the roleS; need" to carry a concealed 
attorney's motion to qoub an ueapon. 	The 	third 	corn- 
alternativ, writ Of mandamus . mianorer, Harry Kwlatkowgj, 

Essentially, Rabinovit, is caid he "jim has a pdwiaj 
aguing that Mote Muse med., feeling" agaisot granting the 
all the guidelines for obtaining permits. 
a period, the coeomlmau-i is 5:ne, 	vim has 	operated cisiptyd to gun Pam one. Locators 	International 	in Tb countyIs argiang that Aitimorg, Spnr,ip cisc, irs, date law 	allow, 	u*tvldaal 
juiriadic'fleas 	discretion 	in 

.i.o menmented on a circuit 

granting the 	permits 	and 
ruJkzig vIdi at 15* 

, 	to 	Solve 	has .ini_I, County 	cannot 	be problem lured to km. tkmn. 
In the meantime. Morn has Judge Josrçb 	thrad 	Jr., 

ad graid.d a pSrUid to,, ruled in Miami Md noraia' 
a concealed weppa is Orange law agauet carrying 	can- 
County. He laid he wrest called weapon does not cover 
sort a permit tram Voliala pistols 	because 	of 	its 
County. Inadequate 	definition 	of 

"ft moms dranie to me that 
flrssrns. 

In two cadles whore I di -- wad ad 	is; 
8*esilhiv,roeyeda reputatios or me... became 

8* to the coed; whir, of a qmirk in the law." Not" 

I live and have soy office I can't sat He sad the .lecUla could 
Pt a press," Marie said. he appealed and owrissmad 
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Mullins Grand Slam Leads 
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PaceLongwoodLincolnTo24-3 Victory 

Ledbetter, Babcock Toss Pony No-Hitter  
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Mike L.adbetter and John major problem for the 	In the Bronco [In-won. pont, pitcher Staiiy Coffey Rotary hurl a fis'e4iUs, Chru ('Iwill only hit by Stairs was a home 
Babcock teemed op to pitch a Chemical guys, who gave op by Mat and Rotary Club of dansti 15-4 to wrap op the had lIst,, hats to lead the run by Mike Eby.  
no-hitter Thursday In the oily tine tits. 	 Ca.sseihen-y paged fildorties, second round clwnpionslup ('hr'sier attack with Mark 	In Colt play, Scott Blitek Seminole Pony Baseball 	Tb. ether Mmt.ang game 	Pools by Mu used a live- 	In Pony play, VFW Loot 1405 Davis getting two hits for the pitched a foisrhitt,r with 10 League, pacing Lngwood found 	(honw and like Putter by Ron Davis. Tim stopped Royal AMCJeepon the Inlets 	 strikeouts as Ba'n*t Rank of Lincoln-Mercury to a 244 Bated combined for a two. lleffei'mitt had two hiti for the orthit pitching of Eddie 	Pinto action found SeminoleS.'mrnnl, esnpped Sarord. ".Mustang 	victory 	over hitter as All-Star Auto Parts 	sefI. uPuIeJ*m F4esicor,d T 	•ithJolm Kerr mcettu*a Plaza Merchants stopping and Semoran Mariners halted tripped Durrance Coodnsction, three tune, for Pont, by Mat Pa" of hitit in a 12-4 a hatewuh. Stairs %tobde Homes, 134, as Winter Springs on one Put. 4-3 

	

Scott hail wait the hitting "r Osherne and Cliii Boyles 	Rotary o( bit-hit pitctimqt Also. Marc Slade Chrysler- Mickey Helms and Robert 
hero for Longwood Lincoln, had line hit, each for the from Brian Davis and the Plymouth 	tripped 	111k lIam'mon had three Puts e.ct$. 
Prig 2400. Walks were the winners whale (;corgo Acker eighth homer of the season by Propethes, 134, as Rusty f luff Robbie (tefile, and HArITIIn 	$T$IUIMOSILUNDIIS had two hats. 	 Kevin Wick in outdurhng losing 1and Brent Smnartt combined to Cctnt*mWd for a one'Mter The 	 AS S N L0NOW000 1.55(0(5 
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Tracy Muth,s, Sr 	The hig lit of the ge wait a 11-5 victory over National player in 21111 gonli With mOre 
Bgon and Ste" Mqtsderf line shot off the eedeefleld Discount Carpeti. The lila were then one idety. 
were Thursday, harass In the fice by Jeff R.ynolde in the Well admired In this game, 	For DeL.acti's Ikiadeef had 
Altamonte Spring, Little 	larib, lot mindth(a with Jim (bncbelas Petting a a key dole In. its-ron second 

agaixit 	 National UV%Ing. and Sine &iaker also 
Srugge.nan. 	 Discount Carpeti, the only. 	m $ dole. 	- NIIIIIV isid a oVid 	In minor league play, MITNOOISY sOUR lime fm in the tIM inning to 	

. a N 	 AFCOM Iudildheitd How to.23-71 
i 33 	 ASSN - 	crunching of Winter Park 

NATIONAL DISCOUNT CARPET Davidu' 	 Ia0i I~ 	 I I I - Federal in the mice icR. 	 ass N G. 	 j. sm 	 3 i • Muflins had ttsue hills in an 	 • • 	"' 	 1 	.s.wi itz 	 3 3 I 
ice etisii 	ou and pie* GêII9IV 	 • 	Ho* Sullivan 	3 0 I 	, 	 3 • 3 trac,M.aiI.ris 	 3 3 3 ROW9 T..l 	 3 I I of help tre.n No teammates. D.VIIN 	 71 I , '" 	 I I 

C Dlv. sPud 	 3 I I 

	

+ 	and a Brown CcPu4. 	 3 • z 	" 	 • 3 	SànO NMIvI 	3 3 I 
also had three hits, each ' 	 ' ' 	Mk5*Pl 	 I I I 	 0 S ______ 	

, 	A4dyLU( 	 2 1 	l.ctus.ø,uqr*w, 	0 '+çlng In a pair of doidile.. 	,,, 	 Mike Soui 	 e • 

	

Ron it a'aw 	 I Gary Tlmlln doubled and Roberts 	 2 S i Tom Ak F Odom 	 I I 	 WINTIRPARKULKI 
singled for the winners. 	DILOACNS SCAT MAST 	 N 

AS S N 	WINTER PARS PUDISAI. 	Stan 	 2 	I 
Town and Tom McFadden 	DAYI$ 	

• • P 3 i i 	 ASS N y Conway t o • kPl • II 	 • 	c 	
3 0 I ony Jef"Notom limited Wider Part Federal to • 	 3 I I C 6iI3 	 2 I I 	,w,j.p. 	3 I I only two hats. 	 M.ka osurt, 	I • • T C owl gain 	

I Casey MCN4,uldl 	3 I I 
- - 

	 Major league action bond 	"'°' 	2 I 	A G...Id 	2 I I j,na,,ol 	 ; I I 
Dl 	ii S0$4uc$6.W 	• 	I SOliwn 	 • 	• K.uv,yS.,ve, 	2 I I ' 	A7WM calling on Bnmggernan Soon kolorw 	 3 1 1 	D.ø*.ms 	 • 	I kIll Wallace 	 3 I 

- 

for is tIM dart of thelimo, SO.ve SIMI, 	 I 2 	0 Clio" 3 	I 	Nuu$WlI 	 7 0 I 
And he 	by 3fr54ng C Va4ldIon 	• I I U GillililS

C 	
I I I 	 3 • 

• 	 I 0 0 	 • • the Wider Part Elks to j3 	 • • 0 Susan 	 I 	• Grog Vad.ryll 	2 I I five hits. TOny JOhaV0O VU the IiIi ?wnilq
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MkhelleNo.aey slips Into third base safely ahead of the tag by Pearl Hampton 
Thursday at Fort Mellon Park In Shoemaker's 124 loss lithe Seedcs Stompers In 
Women's Softball League play. Anna Nets.u's homer and five kills led the 
winners while Ns..ey bamered and singled for the losers. WlIsoss.Maler defeated 
Florida Fadhnge Express In W other game. 114, as Judy Cantos h.mered and 
Cathy Griffith drove In three nuns, with Dee Raub getting two hilts for the losers. • 

Sports 
Parade 

By MILTOPI RICHMAN 

TOYOTAS MI WON-DOLLAR-DASH 
FOR THE 1980 OLYMPIC GAMES. 
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Nab Victories 
11940eri were the name Rwrosters' laMdltdi rally of 

of the game Thursday In the big rme In the itith.. 
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florida tattle Ma)or League ar Wynn walked theos and 	 P50MW TI. V Medical Center Mopped fanned 10 in his three-hill effort 	RON COL

OWN 
EMAN W+-TtlHl4 JOt)Y JOHNSON TAKE STEAK & SHAKE SWING AT ALTAMONTE Vern Rapp: Ready To Move 	8alroaderson On istddnit of Teddy Joses had liv.e has for 

Glenn Brooks and Clem thu simmers, she bosefitted 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Some people get fired from their Job and Leanard Shell cnahed those A from 11 walks. Mired Bockliard 

the first third they do lags nit and get deont. The nest thing they Ca., 201. behind the hurling of had two hits for Qios..  
do Is go home and brood. 	 William Wynn. Kegler's Komer Bet Vera Rapp never feat he could find the answer to any 	Seminole Sporting Good, 	•aILROaDial 

AS S N prolinn ofhslnaboUle Is,Ish,gy,n to brocdiagu things do 	chalked Ian easy win asF3M Duane 	 4 0 I 	ATSOWL AMERICA 	 3W. GI.c, D.,I, Ill. Kathy 	f1i4%pP% 	 5011c3,,.ip It Sllvtp. McCaw always work out the way he wiahes. 	 Federal forfeited. 	 3 0 I 	MO*SI$IPIIQ$ISOOPs$O 	Cooper 11$ IV. Dais. Limb ISO. *N,(vns0lLG,5ó.,jI475 	 AIIiii Pr, Shoo, (t Two weeks have gone by now since Pip was r.iact by pfl 	Brooks walked one and J4'a MCGovtn. as 	3 I I 	 Gimu, 4olvo•. ISP III. SharonI IC. Ralph JldGuø $ IS, Ir,S, Pn. 	LiVuI 	Gwttr 	Pufleri, Harold Ga.a. c 	3 I I Boyer u manager of the SI. Louts Cardinals and he's beck home fanned eId In podimig his •,t• ,.,t 	 3 • 3 Co. Uvpe,d.civ.lc,. Capri. IWII.dU IS. CIII *,,tfalI W. III, Mom KamInsIy $10. Mlii,, Srme5. Watts AC P*.an, AiIm. CMIIS IS $43 	 kuItDicg 3 II. Witty Dawu III. 	r..Iur,. Isi C.*t.. lc,tr, In Lakewood, Cole., hat be Ia* wooding over sliM happened to three-hitter for Medical Conies. 	Lute. 	 tPuvIq TIn 110 Cliffs. 51131, $mcvu(iS.
High Serk" 
 

Ellen *0.3$aII dt MINI hm.' SIS 	 S I S MaWqy. 54$, Cu,w,u.,ecb'$ lisa. He's at sscand.gmulng hiraostf. either. 	 Bnxe Franklin slammed a two DasOd Gca,w.cl+• 	I I I P1(I.5.n, System Corp • Morris As,... COIIIIV MI. IstIly Castle c 	 p.,.,, Cluck Crams. co 	I I S 	SPI'II• SOOt.., 	 107. fv.wly GiWdrIOO Ml. Ci 	 M.gP 0,,ui Pa' M,pi Zre. 
"Trying to go hack arid Mytsg to ysigasif this ehosidve been flat homer for the wtmers and Masi rsyw, 3$ 	, • 	Mgi Gam Carol SilugUic 735. 	 AT PalaLasus 	a_,, 	, Ia_an,, Ilimir Un way and that should ,, hIss lIst way serves no FSSI pm'- Greg Lawson duuleed. A triple 	 3 I I 	155 113 	 Cdli Z..45 III 	 $41 WI. Call, McN 	III. juN pose," he says. "I've never bees one for 	 by Bryan Moore sparked IOIu,CIIr%.II 	3 I I 	H'sI $.,un Carol $au5Mld $ 	Can.rt,4 IhII GIas Davis 3 	MOONALDI 53550 	Jsivw. $34. David Sg 233. Sos T011s 	 'h1" "'"", 	it ,w 	IS. GladyS Days, ISle. ASk. 	 MlJ.0.,,a.,Ut Larry 
Rapp, who reached Mtad.y, bud spelt 1$ y.w. In the miners as 

	

	
MIDICAI. 	 CU.' Slaughter .77 	 Fe 4o $357 	 SaWagi UcDasfts. Push P.51%. 	s. 205, Dlv. CIflit 3$, Mui• 

CNA$I&CO a manages befors the Carols gave 	a diaries to landis lieU 	

2 3 I 

as s , 	 as a s 	IUCK'$ CUSTOM CATIRUS$ 	Ott.., 	 p 	lug Mack CPul$bIIg0I. 	Lambert WI. Dm0111 ar,.. ,,e, club In 1017. He mew up ettirly determined to make the mod of AIMId SocOPs.,i. p 	2 I 3 Dealer Franklin. CI 	3 I I 	Stuudsogs DIck's Appliance, 50'S OilIly Lois Palgan lvckmy, shM.. :l 'I S.1t 	Ca.,.. Graham 355 $qg 	Krollft.haitinthemdbebsilvdlmtowbdomlymebsdssa'tb.dasa 	t"usda'.oroo,,.30 	3 • • 1iP,.,0114t.fl 	3 3 	Carfrv. Florist, Saab.',. yaws Lv, Rovers,Rovers, simy twice; Iss.. A,Ii, Q.u.cI,v 	 0i 	 $l.Sfl 51 ______ 	 WWOmiIP,*,l(I,Ib 	• 	Us" Kr gic.c 	7 2 	Beauty Shot- Pu Sh , 54* JuIislintuqtly looks; Itarit san "man". French Fries. MçMuf$ss, .lac.50 III diufereece In pbil_*or, 	 to Isukavigo, It 	7 0 3 01mm SiMip 	 1111411101111; John's 10,0. Service. LIII. Johnson III, NjPI Avicug, 050$ A• P-  DurIng all has time In heashellf, Itispli was "i'esI to believe cl-W S,.PSgt.II.0 	I I I ts,ritt Poore ,.W 	I I I Limited Conveyors • 	 Osisy Oaudr,aq IS 	 "feel Got""Pill 1S0I JIL 	High Satin Pet Muc, WI, 
sara iii.., as ASIC. os.. the 1 soragir was the hew of the lesm. 	 MA. Tame,, ct.p 	3 I I SI'Vy Sise..S5. 11 	I I I 	sigsu Games *.ga SubOrn 	 - 	 Sins, Jr 354. Marlhi s.d.,. Cly Mc$aos 93. U.S. Under Us 	mYPOInI Bed K(hO.dLid who had Jaspiv CdU'.us.ss 	I I I .IIIW'I £a.rai.It 	2 I I 	%,•I Fulgan 	 WA 	DSOp.O?$ 	 WI COIn,.. 	* Jack L•.lb.qt We. J11 JSllhs,SVI $37 jet _____ 	 Jmrr*oijA,nt 	3 I I G'ugL.osai,$ 	3 $ I hOld Carolyn Si$i Iii; (vii,,, ________ 	 S 	Hatti, WI. Mar y T5+., W. Cally maIIImdthem for 12 yew. hilere Xapp got thaw, the Ca'a1s 0u Hall. Ii 	 2 I I 	V lid.', II 	2 I I 	I9 Lv. logico 13$ 31$ 	$t•udIug MM, 119$.Rollins McNabO 15l 5,5. 5a'50i 177 	ate.. is. Davis Soils. PriM Slant Sin. SacS. 55,5 Sus*i. 	i.rs., ccw 	, 
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SOMETHING FOR THE 
US. OLYMPIC ATHLETES... 
A $1,000,000 DONATION. 	 • - ','• . ,• . I 
As you ma1 kno, CL 0 	C .i'n ee re "' 	 I -. 	- 	• 
ment subsd:e(j So ue, need money to t!an flO.% ' 

they re gong to w i n 'n Moscow in 1980 

Hits's our plan: T, oa and iour  
dealer -will rnae a Jonaton for the U S Omc ''•' ' 
every litre a new To-iota car or truck s soil nro..n J• .. 
301n,1978 Help us make Our sales goal ';o .e ci- •; ,t 
$1,000,000 or more to help buld a toc;" U  
When you buy a new Tobota. you II also get a spcc 
designed O;,rrp.c pin. P31db, and a  
you for your support Now you can ije' a  
and a tough Olympic team 
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Rouse's Triple Sparks 

Giants In Oviedo League 
Jeff Rome banged out a triple and doubles 

were added to the Giants' attack by Tim 
Philpot, Wes Whitson, Brian Baxter and Teb 
Buntz Thursday in an Oviedo Little League 
minor loop victory over Poly Brothers, 1511. 

Damn Nash was the winning pitcher with 
Mike Riemer getting a triple for the losers. 

3mashing Dinks-Champion 
The Smashing Dinks were upset by the 

Sanford Spikers in the season's finale 
volleyball match Wednesday night at Red Bug 
Park, 3-0, but the Dinks would up a clearcut 
champion with a 23-3 record. 

The Spillers were second with a 20-6 record. 
Foxcroft, a 3-0 winner over Hammenin' Herd 
Wednesday, was 1511. Regency-Granada, a 2-
1 winner over Swnmer11jnd Smashers, won 14 
matches, while Hammenin' Herd won six and 
Summerwind three. 

Kiwanis, Civilian Triumph 
Kiwanis used a 13-7 victory to sound ad-

vantage Thursday in the Lassie Softball 
League, stopping Bowl America on two hits 
each by Katherine Barber and Pat Campbell 
and four RBIs by Barbara Parker, who hit a 
home run. 

Andrea Parce and Laverne Chislom had hits 
for the losers. 

Civifan tripped Western Sizzlin' by a 14-I1 
margin in the other game as Debra Williams 
had a triple and Jujana Fisher added a double, 
each driving in three runs. 

Chargers Scout Indicted 
FRESNO, Calif. 1 UPI - San Diego 

Chargers scout Ray B. Newman has been 
indicted for allegedly evading over $311,000 in 
federal income tax payments between 1971 
and 1975, U.S. Attorney Herman Silas report-
ed Thursday. 

Newman has been employed by the 
Chargers since 1972. If convicted on all five 
counts of the indictment, he could be sen-
tenced to a maximum o(25 years in prison and 
fined up to $50,000. 

Howe II Guns For Sectional 
LAKE WORTH - Lake Howell High sends 

Brian Murray to the mound tonight at 7:30 In a 
sectional baseball playoff game which will 
advance the winner to the state tournament 
next week in Lakeland. Howell faces Lake 
Worth in the game. 

Dempsey Inked By Bills 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (UP!) - The 

Buffalo Bills Thursday signed veteran place-
kicker Tom Dempsey, holder of the record for 
the longest field goal kicked in the NFL - a 
record 63 yards - in 1970. 

On Wednesday, the Bills signed Will Grant, 
the club's 10th-round draft choice; veteran 
offensive tackle Winston 11111; and free-agent 
linebackers Steve Colovito and Pat Curio. 
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SOMETHING FOR YOU,.. 
A CHANCE AT $1,000,000 

/ 	 - 	- 

IN PRIZES. ENTER NOW! 

Thres "Gold Medal' first prizes, worth over 
$134,000 each. i-4uw 11 yOu lifJ to Wrt ,Ill ol ihi, $ A 
$100 00) COndOrrinurTi fl Srtowniass, ColordUo 

o,'otas $5000 in AMF Sports 
Eqmpment A N+kon FM Carriera A $1000 Lei 
Shopping Spree A 3-week trip tom two to Moscow.  
Munich and Montrl with $10000 in poc k et 
more'1 Arid a Sony Color IV, if, case y0fj qe! bored 

Thai s just the f i rst t)rze ThrC0lCk'jppl 	itIwin 
t''n Good luck I- 

J 	

'fin Silver Medal" sicond prizes. E-.ery 'Saver 
Medal A''Ti(.'f WIU receive 	Tu,fota CorolLi SR-5 
Lftback+ a $1000 AMF Sports Shopping Spree. a 

Ine European Trck and Field Championships in 

Nikon FM Camera, and a one week trip for two to 

14  ____ 	Prague, Clechoo5-aka Arni $2. 5(X) cash 

'L 	1000 "Bronze Medal" third prizes. A Nikon FM 

	

_____ 	

J'nm Cameramin 50(nm F2 lens Nice to have 
around u'en it ,ou cant make it to tht games 

NOW to enter: Just go to your participating Toyota 
dealer and till out an entry form There's nothing to 1. 
buy. no sentences to complete But do it SO011 Your 
Olympic-sized chance to win it big ends Jre 30th. 
The Million- Dollar. Dash to, the Olympic Games 
You asked tot it You got it Toyota .._._: 	
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The United Methodist Women of Community 
United Methodist Church of Casselberry will hold 
the annual Mother-Daughter banquet Saturday at 
6.30 p M! t-, ilov.hip h• Ths 	tbnquet 
will have a circus theme. 

Farewell For Smiths 
A farewell fellowship, to honor Thomas D. 

Smith Jr., and members of his family, will be held 
after the eveing worship service on Sunday. Smith 
will conclude his work with the local church as 
minister of education as of May 29, when he will 
begin to represent a church- school products 
company. 

Prayer Seminar Set 
A World School of Prayer seminar sponsored 

by the World Literature Qusade and hosted by St. 
Luke's Lutheran Church will be conducted 
Friday. May 19 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and Saturday, 
9 am. to 4:45 p.m. in the Lutheran Haven 
Fellowship hall on Route 426 In Slavia. Lecturer 
will be Paul Goodwin of Jacksonville. Films and 
other visual aids will be used. Cost for advance 
registration is$I5 Per person ($20 at the door) and 
$10 for each additional family or group member. 
For registration information call 365-3408. 

The Power Of Prayer 
"The Power of Prayer", the latest film release 

by ECRF Films will be shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
at First Baptist Church of Sanford. The opening 
moments of the film are spent in Israel examining 
thousands of years of Jewish history and how they 
pertain to prayer. Christian spokesman such as 
Dr. W.A. Criswell, Dr. John F. Walvoord, Josh 
and Dottie McDowell, Chaplain Ray and Dr. and 
Mrs. Howard Hendricks will share what the Bible 
has to say about prayer and their own ex-
periences. 

New Meeting Place 
Winter Springs Presbyterian Chapel is moving 

its meeting place from the city recreation 
building to the Winter Springs Adventist Church 
on Moss Road Just south of SR 434. The service 
begins at 10:30 a.m. and a nursery will be 
provided. 

Mother Of The Year Award 
"Mother of the Year" will be selected at the 

First Baptist Church, Sanford, this Sunday, and 
will be presented to the congregation at both the 
8:30 and 11 am. services. Prior to this Sunday 
members of the church were given an opportunity 
to nominate their favorite mother for this award. 

Birthday Party 
The Women of the Church Birthday Party will 

be held Monday at 11a.m. at a covered dish salad, 
luncheon at First Presbyterian Church of San-
ford. New women members of the congregation 
will be guests of honor.. 

The Youth Club will present the program for the 
church night supper Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 

Area Churches Hear Eternity 
Eternity, a 16member instrumental and vocal 

Gospel touring group, will be appearing this 
weekend at three local churches this weekend. 
They will share their testimony and mix many old 
hymns with contemporary Christian mimic. 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. they will present a concert 
at First Baptist Church of Sanford on Sunday at II 
am. they will be at the Geneva Church of the 
Nazarene and at 6p.m. at Sanford Church of God. 

Promise To Sing 
A nine member contemporary Christian mimic 

group, "Promise", will sing Sunday at 7 p.m. at 
First Baptist Church of Lonkwood. Together for 
four years, they travel full time singing and 
giving their own testimonies. 

Golden Years Fellowship 
The Golden Years Fellowship will enjoy a luau 

Wednesday, at noon in fellowship hall of Com-
munity United Methodist Church of Casselberry. 
Enterainment will be provided by Doug Hubbard 
on the Chord-abox. This will be the last meeting 
of the senior citizen group until the fall. 

Feast Of Pentecost 
The Feast of the Pentecost will be celebrated 

Sunday at Holy CrossEplscoçsl Church of San-
ford witha speclalgiátarMassat7:30p.m. 

Groundbr.aklng Scheduled 
St. Joseph United Methodist Church of DoLand 

will break ground for its new Sanctuary Sunday, 
at 8:30 am. Bishop Joel D. McDavid, of the 
Florida Area of the United Methodist Church, will 
lead the ground breaking service. 
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And then I realized that I 	of ua nature cannot .w, 

	

_____ 	

yew in tie United 	 in sine that one 	their almidoms appear 	A .rorg and slçpirtive 	
must be one sick woman to 

	

_____ 	

go see the doctor at once. 	the many years you have 	 Proceeds from the event will 	 - 	 those there million, 

	

_____ 	

father who had already 	Pregnancy       	has 	rttathflwhip 	
wish my own child was 	

but the guilt feelings they 

	

_______ 	
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arouse can have a Wriout 0 Malignant melanoma is more been doing IhuT The answer 15 	
benefit the Cystic Fibrosis 

I* 

112' [h - 

S sired two 	defective 	sometimes been 	 own pared,. can often help 	.. 
41 	— 	 • 	43 	 — 	dangerous than most skin no. 	 Foundation. For further 	(M May It, the District is 	aboi*1S,0l will hansoine 	children told of lu_s fl 	 a couple through the effect 

cafKvm Tht more C01111111011 	Although there are distailles 

 

	

W Conventim will take piece 	IOM Of genetic Ab- 	tation to go on having 	implies that the whole 	"crisis of 

 

	

nancy " 	IU fad is that as long as 	In our society, groat 

early eno 	to effect a com manure Is used as fertilizer. 	 memorial service at 10:30 a.n, 	one woman was told Cl a 	
emotional stress-and 	it may place even more 	foimi they are p.ttey 	have borne genetically 

as 	— 	 46 — 	 — — 	ben of skin cancers change that can be  spread by dogs this 	 at 	 at VFW Pod $207 and Ladles 	normal ity 	
children until he anul his 	prtx'rss of pregnancy Is a 	However, when relatbuw 	AditkhuIlI do riot became 	value is placed on being a 

slowly and are easy to catch doesn't happen because the 	 — 	 Auxiliary. There will be a joint 	Statistics? Yes. Bid when 	
wife "get a good one." 	time for both physical and 	with parents are straiz.i. 	obsessive about such 	good parent Parents who 

	

a 	 I, 48 

	

adulations to my friend followed by a regular meeting 	Ii Viiieed let ect to  the 	Fiit Ills man to say to - — 	 __ — — — 
	

i t=I= 	

= 	plete cure, but you can't fool 	fertilizer should be under Conger 
 54 around 	with malignant the surface of the ground and IS 	 Evelyn Hart, Department at I p.m. Lizich will be served. 	child die was carrying, she 	himself sail to 	 growth-for a woman 	drain 	's Addyto 	rurmaloiwsfor the parents 	defective children often 

	

I'
childbirth. patk'dWty it 	experience Fven under 	mornielfung bed thry have 

I° 	
___________ ____ 	

melanoma. It tends to spread just as good as cow manure 	 Membership Chairman. who 	Attending the convention will 	observed. "YOU spend iii 	mediate world that he 	Many women-and ,,,,, 	handle pregnancy and 	• 4M'ti 	CtIIiII to 	1hm Ut. is It. result of 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 much earlier so it is imperative which people buy to use and 
 - 	 - 	that you get treatment as early farmers have used for cm - 

	

Miller, Junior VicePresldenl 	smothers and thinking that 	US. admitting he was no 	women It is easy to un- 	As Ore elpenenced mother 	usnd.ances earn, parents 	L'ratai 	how genes P1) 	cros T) P!OP,!!,, 	ThArs T!E WE Veteran's of Foreign Wars 

	

is kIAi. 	N'jTR 

ALI 

	

SECRET O 	 '/A 	 people 	with 	malignant eat the vegetables after 	 Ladies Auxiliary. 
	

Loretta aettam, 	i Guard 	will be you- It's pretty 	longer manly, since 	 that the emotions 	observed: "Mothers have 	will OCcaskinSily wish that 	predict the type of fetus to 

	

be State Senior VimPresiderit 	your We looking it pictures 	should [sillier no more 	tw still sef motherhood 

 TWA 	C PLANT i,&,ac 	IAJP4' 
MEAN IT LOCxStiCK')_ ,  " 	

çfr yyVVw 	 rI(*5P5.4,IN,,5p.ISI a5%r 	 is posatble. Since so many turles.No,I.00f'theaitateto 	
national president of the 	the Ladies Auxiliary 	, 	 balls and their 	ctiilcfrtn would have been 	as the true destiny 	flw 	 more 	normal 	cir' 	doewiku'tndttirpregnancy 

gruesome when you arc the 	fatherhood for him spin- 	aroused by this important 	to help dauajders a nt 	their baby hid never beeei 	be born helpa us to on- melanoma do not go to the washing them. And all 
doctor soon enough the cite vegetables from any garden 	 Evelyn received "A Joy of 	 one who Is differed." 	bollard his masculinity, 	event in one'. We 	, 	when bad babies are bei'n-" 	s" 	 derstand reproduction 

	

Service" silver plate for tob- 	Mectioris will be held during 	Both men WA women 	Someday thert will be a 	powerful, sometimes 	Parents should also 	This wish is un. 	ratiuruafly and to know that rate for it is far below Uw cure should be adequately washed 

HOROSCOPE
rate  for ordinary skin cancer. regardless of what garden they 	 talnizl4 100 per cent mesn- the meeting. 	 have a deep-seated reed to 	prenatal test available In 	overishelminit At times of 	understand that they ma 	deralaridable, since even a 	II is our genes, and not our 

Your caw points oidthe value come from. 	 bershipfor the State of Florida. 	 — 	 believe t 	they pcw' 	determine if such people 	crisis one's whole beirg is 	harbor some very hostile 	healthy, normal baby U 	behavior, 	that 	will 

of early detection arlill It also I might rewand you that the 	 National Ladies Auxiliary 	VFW Past a? and Ladles 	
"good gem" Women who 	who carry theme detective 	under stress Thow,  ov- 	feelings toward their 	indluilly an tntnxkr into 	dirtenturit the rvsWt 

By BE*NICE BEDE OBOL 	 points out the value of being biggest danger in using natural 	 President Grace Minnis chose Auxiliary invite all to attend the 
Informed and getting an annual fertilizers comes from human 	 for her theme. "Joy of 	21st 	 of officers on :1 	

, — I I "• ' ' I 
ewnlnation to detect such sources. That is because we are 	 vice". Evelyn's plate reads: May 20.  

For Saturday, May 13, 1978 	 medical problems that can be prone to pick up diseases from 	 "Joy of ServIce 15:to 	The event will begin with a 

Wifes Appearance ' cured If found and treated other humans. 	 . others and our country Ii noble buffet at 7p.m., followed by the but to serve with joy Is 	installation ceremony, and will 
>. EEK $ MEEK 	- 	 by Howls Schneider 	 YDIJRIIRTIWAY 	keeping secrdzTodey,inafit 

tlghstdegieeolservlce. lisa conclude witha dance. 

ci talkativeness, you're 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	

2-way blessing for you, the 
Be. 	and those being served. 	The following Pod officers — 1MA.) t I HAW ' / 1 DO&YT KIiOtU WHETHER 	C A 	J1'M 

	U. 
blurt out much more than you 	_____________________________ 	 To get Joy you must give it, says will be installed: Commander. 

_ 	 At Home  your 	IIBRA (Sept.  u.'t. 	 nine.  Fast 	 Grace Mianu:' 	 Ben Carson; Senior Vic- 
1  

 MED A 	I 	

10 maSt SO 	pspl., godfr ds oovldc.  you to 	. QJ 7 	had to lead a spade  toward 	 .' 	 mand.r, Ed Swank; Quar. 

'* Ft  
Aswiden,rfranaticchangein should. 	 - _______________________________ 

NORTh 	s.i2. 	back the queen Because 	 Congratulations, Evelyn. 	Commander, Clayton 
this coming year. Be prepared Trying to Seep wP.h 	 • K 52 	 clubs broke 4.2 South finally Eckatrom; Junior Vice Coal- 
to 

the sex stiang, operation 
I ' 

who  will 	different types really blow the budget today, 	 • K Qs 	dummy and lose two spisde 	 While John said Pam Yurlck tnmaater, Joe Badger; ,: DEAR ABBY: My if. is 	

Dear 	both physically  and emotionally 
Abu. I was looking forward froznlhoseyo.u'veknouninthe Andyouwon'teveatusvea good 	 K 942 	tricks, 	 enjoyed themselves on a  Advocate,  T.J. Brennan; very cxd.s about her ap 

it pest. 	 time doing It. 	 wrsi' 	EAST 	Here is the winning line of 	 Caribbean cruise, John's 	 Jim  Bass; Surgeon, peetlnc. lii the privacy of our 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 30) 	SCORPIO  (Oct. 34-Nov. Vt II 	. Q  10143 • A J 	play. After drawing trumps 	 pwe4od with Jon David and ,loiii Ford;  Trustees, Ilasley home. She gets breakfast 

I). 
Brace Yourself  for a little you don't gil your way today 	w $2 	• $4 	uoulh cashes his ace and What course should I take' 

Abby J to a ,.,- life as a  transsexual.  

t)I'AR 1).: %l 	abueliss is  

turbulence  around the lees. you could throw a temper 	C $2 	*,, 1144 	dtunniy's king of clubs and 	 Shelly. 	 Hart. Ui?! Prouty and Slgfrld IsirofoCt lii her ,ilgtggo,n. with 

today. because wiespictid din. tantrum that would be 	• 	• Q io 	leads the nine of diamonds 	 Peony and Marty Yurlck Pearson. Installing officer will  hrrhalrivmbed,wtlttlsnol 

	

East  takes the trick and 	 drive from Blue W.  Pa. to be District  II Senior Vice very pretty. She knows better  
and can make  herself  drthixigly 

rupiicns can sit everyone  on damaging for your image. 	 South  discards his last club 	 spend  the threw days with their  Coitiinaiid,r Ilasley,  Hart. 	
besidthd II we're having  guests 	 __________  _________ 

 
edge.  Don't .dd to the die' Practice seisontrnJ. 	 76 	 East Is caught in an end play 	 grandchldren. 	 Also attending will be State or going oid. ft butts 	 .et. ut, birth I. the child. thee 	 'r 	 - 

	

turbinc,. Find aid who  you're 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. DDec. 	 A K 14613 	and South will only lose one PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vsrmur 	romantically suited to be 21) Angry words tius should 	 '73 	 spade 	 Quartermaster Mac McKenna she .'t is*t. to a*. dol , S.. .5. 	. 	rereidrr hatlag a Wi rbaag, 
A 73 "EVEN WHEN HE'S 	LAST NIGHT HE 	' 	WHAT'5 SO 	r10 A BEIJ IN \ 1 	sending for  your copy Cl Astro- have been left unspoken could 	 Suppose East held three 	 aid State Surgeon Jack Bunts. herself presentable for me. 	 sper.tist 	 ".. 

ASLEEP,  STUART LEAMEC' HE 	WEIRP AOur 	 _ 
.i 	I 	eachandalong,idf-.ddr,sed, sensitive subjects today. 	Dealer: West 	 club. South would ruff. lead 	 members will be Installed: children, but  believe  me, It's ago I finally  accepted  my einat*.salIy d w$  as bsdy 

	

cents for tay *c@d it you debate any 	Vulnerable: Neither 	clubs' lie could lead a third 	 Getting 	The following Auxiliary 	Divorce  is OA becomes a, of 	DEAR ABBY; Three months 	11 you still feel ____ 	
a trump to dummy, and get 	 president Delores A. lianlim; crowed my mind. I dart off my y.sridnge to become a  made  that currespoado with 	-- 	

I 
damped envelope  to Align Nothing will  be  gained. 	West  IMitth Rail South one spade discard on the last 

	

(3may41, P.O. Bea 456,  Radio Uly 	CACJ (Dec. fl-Jan. 	Pass  • 	i• 	I' 	club. 	 Married 	
senior vice- president S.flye day in  anger and diod, and and I began the  necessary feeliags, newse  your silgiasi 

Station 	 Bell; junior vice- president, my mind (aid eye) have  begun  treatment  in anticipation  cii plan. If the sutherbeud ci- 

	

N.Y. 10016. Be sore to lj Be leery Cl dealing  with 	Pass I NT Pass 4' 	Sup"  East held four 	 Helen lilk; treasurer.  Julie 	roam. Sits reads your having. sex change operation  pificic. Up. the scale is  favor 	 NSC Wes  be  V. NeSvø 
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to  spsciy isrii sign. 	 strangers today or you could 	Pass Pass Pus 	clubs South would have 	- 
CR20141 (May fl.Jeis 20 	yWrseU to a 	 been doomed to defeat on 	 Engagesisent and wed- Badger; chaplain, Mary coiignn, abity, so maybe If you 	FIM I ended my affair with  Cl Uviag 	a woman, (.11.. REFRESHING 	 Sanford Woman's Club members wire guests of the 

10 	 Things you do In bode or oid ci situation thit will be difficult to 	Opening lead: • 	any line of play. 	 ding forms are available at 	Ro,tlger; conductress, Fran 
the Herrold office to arr 	Tyson; and assistant 

can- print this, she'll see it, my boyfriend, and then I that iarftaatiut Bat do 	 club at the Annual Brunch. Follow leg the feed, the 
onsfor today will be 111-tated. unravel, 	 I 	 fsocognist herself and tab the started the hormone triat- amarry a ousle wam lials IM ATIRUNCH 	club's social department ctaisducted bridge,  and 
Keep a cool head' Pace TOUr. 	AQUARIUS Jas. 3I.F.b. 191 	 .Ar1.t 1JJ!III .Lf!) IL3 	 licence these events. The 	ductreues, Florence Miller, tInt. Thank vu, 	 meats. stiixtly afterward I felt totally 	 canasta. %'Ij'gtsnla fturney  (from  left' and ('aruli ii 

_____  

self, or youll wind up doft much  to yaw am 	 By 0sormild Jacoby  

	

forms may be sic- 	Fliambel  Price and Catherim 	
NO  NAME  PLEASE  

that something was uniss. I 	 Cornelius pause to rrfrnh with Vida Smith. 

	

A New York reader wants 	 by professional 	Kuper. 	 was examined  and leased that 	t)EAII ABBY I've  been  them over, 	 you could break ycir word on 	and Alas  Seat" 	 to know who was the first 	 black 	and 	white CAJ4C 	(June 21-July fl) the spur Cl the  moment today 	Three noirump Is a wrap woman to attain life-master 	 plidographa U a picture 	 Base: trustee.  , 	esped kacl.s. 	Determined 	go 	fl arid his never been marned 

	

Also  secretary,Evelyn Hart; 	DEAR NO NAIIRI 	I wu pregnant' 	 going with Kurt furs ,ar lie's 

desired with the an-  Peggy Marshall; patriotic Wbm essax" so  hopiftsit  with the man chaw  BUGS BUNNY ' 	 bY Stoffet $ NIRIdahI 	normally consider are likely to important to another. 	 of at least nine tricks, but 	The late Sally Young of 	 ncumncement. W,doing . 	
tomis and pictures mud be 	

Instructor Ruby Gaspar; 	.'g 	mlose is at StabS, eatInue tue Inormane treat. who stays with in> mldtirr inset 
Wy, SYLVEsmFU 	 NowevTA Two VICITIND 	 carefully any barsaimi offered shirking with tools today. be 	Brit right 	three nOtrumP ter number 17 Iler outstand. 	 historian. Amber Hug"; and do flassia sibsi sysilto say,  Me milk mots. bit being a devout of the tairw 	 IU Rollim College &faol of torlis all pac 	gaing Is they Cockoo's 4eal.' will be 

uckoo's Nest' To Benefit Fund 
twO you today. Better daily 	PMCU(Feb. 20-Mardi 20) If 	South's steamroller  bidding 	The 

was  Life Miss 
_________ 	 ______ 	

and Into our hearts. 	ing record in National chain- 	 submitted within two (1014. 	.._.._. , 	 yv. 	 you. 	 esceptionally cautious and 	Four hearts should make iisonidilps included live 	 weeks of the sieddlng. 	state publicity chairman, is read s..sweg i• a Catholic I (rennet consider an 	Maybe I'm 4d•faihiocwd, 	('sadinuing Education an] the  Rosemary Neff Scholarship preceded by • champagne 

	

O ijidy Aag. Vt Your follow all 	retl 	Suns 	aiso after the diamond open. wins, seven mixed wins and 	 Contact The Herald 	KathyB. 	 abortion. Yst. I don't want  a I n't believe m li ng  together 	Rollins Alutnnt 	will Vend on May II 	 repiwn beginning at I 
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	 restt—iiss today could case protgwn could result  from 	Ung but South wasn't esualto Il women's wins 	 OURSELVES editor for 	Installing officer will be 	 -, 	 before marriage, so .1w-n Kurt sponsor a benefit performance The petfirmtce. which will pm with curtain set for 130 
OF 1148 AT you to be brae or abrasive euejewsna, 	 the occasion. He dkdn I find 
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CALENDAR 	
____ 
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FRIDAY, MAY 11 
TugIceood AA, coloeed, S p.m., St. Richard', 

(iitwds. 
Lsegwsed AA. closed, $ p.m., Rolling Hills Moravlan 

Cllurd), SR 434. 
Yag Adults Club for Singles, 9 p.m.. Orlando 

Garden Club. 710 E. Rollin,. 

Leeture "Sparta Mediclas" prnseided by Dna. Thomas 
Fann and Gary Rotna, S pm., Aftamonte Springs Civic 
Center. 

SA1IJIWAY, MAY 13 
Sathrd AA Womee's Gr.up 2 p.m., 1201 W. First SI. 
Cbarft Gofi T.waaae.i for Qlildrrn's home 

Society, Rosemont Golf and Coitdry Club. Brunch, $ 
a.m.; tee i1, 11 sm. Call 125.2034. 

tgrlviS0DICbapteTNU. FedenstIpaotbe Blind, 
3 p.m., ,$.$. 3043, Tivin lakes Apta., Monroe Ave., 
Maitland. 

Rehoildera for Quistian Singles, over 23 7:30 p.m.. 
Friendship Baptist Qsurth, Altamoile Springs. 

Cs.Iberry AA, closed, $ pm., Ascension Lutheran 
Usw'ds. 

Tb, Eagic, CR tiub, $ p.m.1  Sanford (bamber of 
Convnerce. 

Gsnae sale to benefit Sctnmole Yotlb Ranch, 1:30 
am., north parking It L)man Ifigh Schoo longwood. 
Sponsored by The Springs, Hidden Estates and Sweet' 
water Oaks subdivision, 

MONDAY, MAY11 
Free lost acreeslig, noon to 2p.m., Red Carpet Inn and 

Racquet Club, Douglas Road Altamonte Springs. 
Diet Wartalup, 10a.m., and 7:30p.m., Sanlando United 

Methodist (butch, SR 434 and 14; ID a-rn. and noon, 
Caniton Union Building, Stetson UniversIty; 7:30 p.m., 
First Presbflerian Cburth, Detand. 

WeigS Watehers, 10 am., Ascension lAdheran (butch, 
Cwdbervy; 7 p.m. Florida Federal, Altamorge 
Springs... 
Sanford RM10'y. noon, Civic Centar. 

SanJk S*siasl. Garde, Club, 1 p.m.. Cauelberry 
Woman'a Club. 

TOPS Cbaptev 71,7 p.m., over Ba*ist (butch, Crystal 
lake and Cwstry Club Rosd, Lake Mary. 

Sl.rdAkekolk.Aassym..,$p.m., 1301W. First St. 
(closed). 
*fsrd Al A.... $ p.m., First United Methodist 

Qu*rth. 
All.m.stei.uth Semlaele Jaycees , 7:30 p.m.. 

Clubhouse, Spring Oaks & SR 431. 
1VESDAY, MAY11 

Ml491n1du Cks$er Natiesal Asia. of Arceestaita 
13th anniversary celebration, kahler Max., Orlando. 
Social how, 5:11 p.m., dbm,r 7 p.m. 

aalord Seater Cftia, noon, Civic Center, t*g lunch 
followed by bsalneu and musical program. 

Whet S1iga SerIssa, 7:30a.m., Community Center, 
Swidilne Park. 

Matard tiles, noon Holiday Inn. 
Lsw..d Sertesa, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
St. isles River USe Meaber Club, Telephone Pioneers 

of AmerIca, 1 p.m., Orange City l.lons Club. 
WglgS WesbI,,, 7 p.m., SsxIord Woman's Club, 	& 

O 	Ms.; 1 pes., aesmi As., 5 .inj. 
Oversten Aoosy.es, L30 am., FIrst Federal of 

Seminole, Loigwood; 7 p.m., (OA Teens; Seefleld A$. 
clubhoes. SR 431, Altamot. Spring,; 7:30p.m., Florida 
Power and tight, Sanford. 

Dollies Camera Club, 7:41 p.m., social hail, IJithecan 
(lurch of Providence. 

Lasgw.e4Lab. Mary ties, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 

Psresta Lessyms., 7:30 p.m., Caaaelberry Corn.. 
munity Methodist Church. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY17 
Csssefberry hairy, 7:30 am., 515 Cafeteria. 
Osiede Salary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 
Msfsrd Rlwls, noon, Civic Center. 
1.4*1 OplaIst, noon, Holiday Inn. 
8.4*1 Sergiader, ..4sr cidsesu dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Saceesrylac., 12:30p.m., 103 RobIn Road, Altamonte 

Spfl 
Air Vase. 8gb Auu. AuzUlary, $ p.m., McCoy 

Family Club. 
1*arlgS$ Prss.dera, 7 p.m., UeRary Community 

Cater, Sh Ro 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

"Ohb0 	
43ca lEns 

I I 	S#f%Sh 	3 CSPBICtIvi $1ffi5 	3k I line 
$ 00 AM 	1.30 PM 	TCIII$OCVftY*hISItS 	SIC a Itne 

MONDAY thu FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 	 3L.nes Minimum 

DEADLIN ES 

Noon The Doy Before Pubhcotion 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

PUSLICANNOUNCI$I IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN EIONTEENTN JUDICIAL Cli. SEMINOLE COUNTY. PLOPIDA 

The City 00 	Lon,.....ed, 	Florida CUlT, IN AND POE SEMINOLE OUTE DIVISION 
00iir 	to 	.an .nqin.q,inq i COOPTY. FLORIDA File No.1., 71-lU 
S4Itinq serv.cee for the IsIlpaloig CASE NO. 7$.tI$-CA00.L 0St51S0 

PreearatIonaOIZ,facIoa.sp,,., IN it: THE MARRIAGE OF IN RE: ESTATE OF 
*0, 	*a5tptq 	collector. 	,,, PATTI JO HARRIS. ELIZABETH I BUDOELL. 
menl 	and 	disposal. 	f,llO*inq *141. D.CoIS.d 
reremonssosp.ii, ind NOTICUOFADMINISTRATI0N 
adminisltatod 	by 	the 	US, 	Lii AETHUR L HARRIS. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
v"OIWseiilaI Protoclan Agey HuSden4 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

The Selected 	C05itthflt 	strati NOTICE OP SW? ThE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
aSsist tti• (liv iii lOre p'pifatiivl os THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. OTHER PEPSOMI INTERESTED 
the Step I IPA gra.w apcllcat,on ARTHUR 1. HARRIS IN THE ESTAIS 
endItsregur,dpan. 	ItiS A4dfCIIU,*iiO.o YOU ARE H!RESY NOTIFIED 
anticlpal.d 	that 	II. 	CIty 	oi YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED thaltP*admmlst?atlonoltheeslate 
Linq*'ood will be 	le•d 11$ PATTI JO HARRIS es fled • Dl EllaabeShR 	RiddeN, deceased. 
for theSe sor-vic .s Iricompassing ,. PISuISO's 	it 	the 	ClrCiit 	Court Fill NIhitbir 7111$. I, pueduni an the 
C4.eS 04 	Allamoni, Spring, and 5100,501, 	County. 	FlorId.. 	fo, Circuit Court for Seminole Coistty. 
latoevill. marll1e.andyoua,, O"da. Probate Orvitton. th, ad 

Services 	map requ.r.d IS wise a (OY of 	, ovois 0$ which is Sn$orl. FIS4a 
necessarily limited to *cflln dtfins.t. if any, OIl NED N. The personal repreewisatl,, 04 lOre 

Preliminacydesq$,(osteNI*iti,. JULIAN. 	JR . 	ESQUIRE, 	Of II Julia K 	Pace. whoSe ad 
evaluation. 	utilily 	aCOulslIloei STENSTROM. 	DAVIS 	& 	UcIN 01ti$ 	5 	S Lillian 	Dclvi. 	Fern 

J.m H BinrwOt 1 *4 EIoi. to 
Doria .1 F,u1. Its Ill I). Oil A Yr 
77. Sanlindo Scwinqt 533.000 

Jam,, Ed. Gamble 0. .4 
R,b.ct.lo Eqw.t Corp Cent, Fl.. 
SSSIILOOfl.IN3OofU, OlIN 
NofThqatp. $87. 

Navel (oh. .1 'o .1 * label, 
0 Hatta*a, 0. J M Halt..., 

Truleqj. Lot 3. lii 0. NorTh Org. 
Ranches. Sec 3*. $1,000 

br.en .9 Smith & .4 Tic,,. II 
Donald) P.11.4., 1*4 Ciis. Loss 
77171. OIl 71 Saniando The Su,rb 
Be*j$fuI. SinlOrd Sic $.II.S00 

Fla Rrs.denlai Comm. Inc. lo 
RonaidA CIafl,&*4Do.'maM LII 
II 0. IPial part II Tr S. TI. 
H'hIaqids. Sec & $11,000 

IOCDI Carol Davis toqm Ua,fino 
E,.i' 	dirwelt LOP $ 

Sc'u'.s. Unit T.o. SIX 
(0(D) SteII.in C Mafli.io I 

Soc.,. A Bicww#t I LovI F 
Buragni. LaO it Winter Springs. 
Unit Ta,o. SIX 

Area Bldg Corp to Gabri.l D.4 
UnilI. 303 

Bldg 1. Croin Oaks. III AddPI 
I.500 

(0(01 Sto.w.00d Inc to TrlIb, 
Bind At,oc . Inc - Trdb Bind. 1 
Trilby 3w.d. 7r.d Sec . I trit 
Bind. 3rd S.c . 1)00 

J.mm B Wiil,csonte Joanne La 
P01,11, LoU I. 7. 3 1 1 Sing 
Himmoci Indul Park, $105 

J B HatS..., Etc . Tru,t,.j II 
M.tha.$ Suldeci ol Semnole Inc • II 
II, elk F. S.c 2A. North Orl Pin 
(het. 51.100 

James C GembI. 1 *4 tydie to 
lInenS, B..c.&*4G.IC Lt77 
Wi*,va Hills. Sec 1. $4.030 

Dorothy And.,%on, sql lo Jolws N 
og .s us- 04 N Silos E HI 

01 5*. 01 NW, Sic 7131 30. etC. 
131)00 

Wm C Covum 1 .4 Shirley 10 
JO'w's P ovblj Jr & *0 Gerda LaO 
II Si U Spring Lake HiltS, Sec S. 
V 7.000 

Gene A Simmons 1 *4 Vll fo 
ViCII H Green 0.11 Win 0 Jr LI 
5 $15 77 Iubwrban HOmes 175400 
AC Bang.rt. sql to Richard L 

Mutselman, sql Lot 40 Lake 
Marsha.,, LsIs. 81.100 

Doris U Avery I Eugene C 
Waiker £ .0 Catherine F Lilt 4.43 
1 13, U.deay Park. S.c 7. 81.100 

Germani. Fed 10 James £ Baker 
& *1 Emma .9 Lot II. $11 23. 
Towni,?. at North (P*Iuot., 111.100 

Jerry W Mills & .901W Robs Mills 
'0 (Mrifl Lee No. 1 .4 Emma 
Jean. LotS II & IS ?nd Addn Park 
vi.. $t?, 

Lulls Rogers. ,4 al 10 Wm Hart 
11,1(41 *ICar,,, E'o4 10070 BIll 
Lockhart Id. 11.100 

The HuSh1 Co ID Gailimove 
Homes Inc.. Loll elk A. Sae.haal.q 
0ak, Sec 831.000 

Th. HlAkey Co to Gallimovi 
Homqq Inc • Lot 3 OIl B. S.eetwal.r 
Oahs. S.c IS. $77000 

Pie Hushey Co to GIIIIm,e 
Homes Inc • Loll Ilk C SnsII*ale, 
0.55 Sec U3000 

Tfi Huskey Co to Gallimor, 
Hom.s Inc • Los I Ilk A. Sns,s*atr 
Oaks Sec II. 134.050 

the Hutily Co to Oallimore 
Homes Inc • LII 3111 A S.eef eater 
Oaks $• Ia, 8)4.000 

GariloX 4. $.M1&*4 DUSty 00. IS 
Garilold .9 Lar$t 1 wO litty 00 
Prom SE cor.04 SE. Dl NW, Dl Sec 
3431 30 run W aI.nq $ lane 500' etc 
SIX 

A & I Con$rctor to Larry I 
Maddor.sgl N43'oOI.ollI,,1530' 
II III. PinIIiitt s d. 134.000 

Fl. ReIad..flaI Comm Inc . t 
A(plia.fl.G Flangipanel *4 Donna 
U 101 II. TIre Highland Sec one, 
$1a.SI 

Mm B G.11oaay Jr & *0 Cairn. 
I. Grady I MlcPrell 1*1 Sandra C 
10* II, Ilk A. 0ru4 HillS Park. 

LI. C Pratt 10 f0*in $ P,.H, 
Trustee, N 70041' 04 00 7$3•  
NW'. of NW', 04 S.c 3570)3, Ie 
Rd S acres in I 1(00 

Iii Aire Hom Inc to G.,rg. A 
P,r, 1 .0 Anna 0 Los 25. CI 70. 
*.alh.r,ttoId hid Antis • 831.700 

Lester 0 Castor 1 .1 Eileen to 
JuMP UcNar&.IL.u,a 1. 10,1 
I NE 5' of S III 1, Las. Ort.n$a 
HItS, tJnll 7 510.000 

James I Mitten & .0 Nancy t 
U'ct.a.lWm LeachI.tI.inda, LII 
73. OIl K Carrlag. HIll Unal 3. 
831.500 

	

)$-lu Huims 	 4) -tuws 

- $201 ins NewlIR. 
A(.clesel,C.O'i.alIEW 44) 

lr3SR Trailer, 	 30*451, Oflan 	(2$da3 
AdsaIt5OPIlV NOPS5 

	

Pat Dr . Sanford 	0* and Mrs Oruce HisS 
Po.n, buyers 'I' Sanford sa, "We 

2 IR furnished, ar (and 	said ,isl lie 	fo k 	P,  
AdirIti ohm (a.i 	- - 	..01*1 5? 311 "-a$wn44f,s'ejj 

	

after$p m 172141, 	..Th Sl..er Agency Wetirl a, - 	- 	-. - 	 ttmough we have made sir I .1st 

	

- 
- 	 •JUST LISTED Veull have 

iOU Ruts ESTATES near 	iVI*.,lg Ii 00 541 muM his 
DELANO )'v acm lined eon 	darIng 3 II 	.e with lencod 
tr.,l., 455 n R 	Onfe 	in ,ard I brvI Irq A., 
13.000 Owner 13) 1101 	 Cw.d.I.n'ng Oelly 139 en sill 

_____- 	 - 	ooFNAonIA 

	

37-Su$lIu0$ Pr1y 	C*ASE up Dr,om'ng II 
- ______

- to' s pool' C H&A. 4 IS, 3 
LAKE ItAlY 11,1 & Ph 51 	bas make this large P,nitr.sl 

Zoned toe office use, 5250 'vi, 	heme a reel buy at 134515 

Forrest Gre*n, Inc. 	•FLASH- Price reduced t 
REALTORS 	 11110 wi Ilirs Selilifil are a. a 

	

111 dflo.370 4711 liii. 	 kind tilfem home s.tuareid us. 
luSh tree shaded 101 455 .2 bItt. 

arge 000c. 431 sq tt Suited Pr 	wits. IC & ail a'rieritev 
presvelsat qccupancy 3 Ma at 
$111 p.r'vso Call 13)1301 

-. - - 	 Stemper Agency 
- .-.- ________________ 	 REALTOR 3724011 

MULSIPtI LISTING IPRVIPE 

Q 	

F,..t3))tsit.;t it'' 

sosiss's 	Johnny Walker 
Real (shall liv 

' 	SIALTY 	GeiwraiCenlralor 

Rises 
I r 	73')G)I1 RvOwmwf 	SR 2bath.Lo Pb. 
vs 	 05 .lpee, Pv'.ic, Inc.. C 

lIlA Cois. O*tStRANUIOUS 
IOtII,L' tZOtX lfl 1003 

Real Estate 

Associates Wanted 

L5'Igwoad office AWetsive 01 
fcc seetmg winners Is iom 
m.10.b## I ("ii' #" in Cl"al 
Plorida tahI Tada, toe a con 
lidenlial inlervie. .9 B 
SIe,lman Inc 433 1717 

Auto Paris Cowter. eop.rieesced 
Inquire in person AtI StarS Aife 
Parts. Hwy I? 02 at ase Mar, 
Blvd. Saiword 

IS-Help Wanted 15-Help Wankss 

Jobs! 
Sales Persiewel needed for small 

real estate IIt.c, 	3 	Irs 	con 

J obs' itrvCt,On COP 	and real 
license required Send r,sOme I 
defais lo lot $41 c 0 Evenmq 

J obs' "fvut 
F , , 	itilt 

Jul1 l 	at some of tIl, many iON 
We have available right 'sow' 

Product 'on T1piSl 	14111's. 
Crams T1p.st 	 1110 mo 
Socretlr, 	 541Cm', 

ON.ng for oardr,, eg,.pmensl 
Eseculive Secretary 	5570 mo 

Read toda, 5 (l455,$dd adS Pr 

Secretary 	 $450 "I. good 

Clerk T1p,st 	 t.I50mo 
M.d.cal Secretary 	IlIOmo 

Maintenance 	 tiatmo ADVERTISING (ashier 	 5134 ma 
Night Coos 	 Open 

SALES PERSON counter 	 5134 ma 
(3raltsman 	 Open 
OishitaSfe? 	 1.134 '00 Sell Advertising Space, 
Sales 	 oper,  create 	layouts 	and Deb.tAgent 	 11051's. write 	copy. 	Service . Comm 
Medical Lab Tech 	Open fleWSpapet 	accounts. 
Rpg.IteredNurse 	 Opeis Aggressive Saleiperion truck Drivers 	 Open 
Sales Manager 	 Opets needed 	for 	corn. 

AM Employment pethtive market. 
Apply in person to the: 

Your Small Pi Agency Advertising 
301 C.mmerclal Sanford 373 $174 

Director 
Req Nur515 Neni Several 

Nih $3$wI The Evening Herald 
NursesAlde.$llSsI ICON FrrnchAe 

$1000 up ,yebenefts .4IO,0 F0,,41 
EasIWn Persorwsef 5.rvicl 130 Salt 

.)'eI PHONe CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIF liD AD ON ITS 
uISULIFUI. END TH( 
NUMPLP 15 3337411 

General wrs In MEAT PLANT -. 

does rv.re HEAVY l.Ot.rs, 
Full ti10. 83 around ef,mpio 
ment Bonus I p.0.1 snaring 
plans 3504 Tushawilla Rd 
Os 'edo 

Waited quality DINER COOK 
Call for appl Mr Bruce 
Cramorid 3034444411. Deltaira 
Inn. I 1 'nlerchange. Deltsa 
Etil 

Baby Sitter sallIed mis my home S 
daysweetforlS,no Ilins old 
(all 373 $75.3 altec S 30 pm 

Need I lndisid,jal, to call I inv.te 
people t. loan a New Dinner 
Club No .ipor'enc. ne(essar. 
day or evening hoirs. Escellent 
pa, Applp al Dive be Mrs 
Elliots. Room I)), Sunfaid Irvi 

AVON OPENS DOORS 
To I-nd iOul to. ,wa an twome 

A, w,p.,wvmam,,. (au 
514 ii''. 

Sanlo,o- Fern Rooms 
GraccusLiinng 500$ Oat 

Promtllrno $41715) 

rntsUnturnishod 

).ps foe Sen'or Citi;ivis. Do..s 
tden, very Clean 0. roomy Ia, 
Jimmie Cowan, Ill Fatmtt 

Rdgewood Arms Apts. 
I. 7. 1 ledroom Apartments 

available Pl, Rec loans. 
Tennis Court. Leendoy roan.. 
AC. D.sheasher, Carpeted & 
Oraoes Call 37)4130 between 
S 20 a nr 0. 5 pm 

II I like pennies tron. heaven when 
you 101' •De,.5 Needs" .ini a 
*anb a..a 

. J. & 3 SR ApIs Pool. ,abvs t V 
AdiI £ Camil, areas 

HourS I4 A U to $P U 

GENEVA GARDENS 
1503* 3SlIr$t 	 3373000 

Sanlord lOvely Custom 7 IR. air. 
avail Ma, lIfts $150 Adults I 
$41710) 

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD No.311 	lbathh.omeS$34IX 
Go,emnnsont Si*jIh ivalabie I IS hon., D's 150.1)1 Ct near 2222$? Equal Ihirasaig Late Matinee 	N.c 	lasel sills 

srrade lr,e5, in lOVIitv Sits. (it1 
*al., 	ASsume loam' at 	I pcI e.g Sea.lif,.l (siislrp Ifume 
interest spax aries 	than 	lanced. 	sass 

Itabies. lard..,, hennels 	Near 

ONE ACRF 
S((Iae05a iniax 

LAKIMARKHA.NISTAtE% sOt' 	'ar$c 	3 	slor 	refurbished 
ICr'.. 	C lIlA. 	LI. 	bireplace buildine site. $le.103 buss lois situ hleaterlator 	PbrmaI OR. 3 SRROt L GREINE II 	3 lull baths 	Sun rio, I ALtOS 	 541103) large l.le povh u,.ss Terms 

Payton Realty 

________________________- 

COMPLETELY 	SECOND 
TIOtIED-VA I PHA homes 

Req ReaIlsfetelrosar iacaleid 	Is 	mar., 	are., 	SI 
2231301 Da, or t$.ghl j.m.r.el, County 	siy.ax 	5 

3440 Hiasabtia at It ii.... Dews p.,n.ent low as 
S as 

Clean. va.e.. 31R. 
hit egw,pt ADULTS 
32) )01or 7710070 

ApiS br Golden Agers I SR. 
ompieteiy remodeled roel. 

$134 'no 773733$ 

13 SR dituae wits Pool. AdultS 
only, air Las. Ada Just So of 
Airport lIed onlielin Sanford 

_!'!"° Uar'neusia,, 

leoniag Henol, Saslont Fl --  - 	Fridsy. May52. 511$-SM 

	

S 	•a', 	' 	 ,.' 	
. 

- q 
¶L. 

' I 

.1 

	

S0-4scellaesnu, for Sale 	&i-paSuhes 
- IlC 	PUPS 	tee, *50.5 Chair 

04,5 brown *5,10 er Is, 0.004. Censm 
'emS'saf or. Itlereeh SIt5 car' -"211r5 	

1371011 I..' .i'inv A nem nq un. 	- - ----- . - 

	

r5 lId. 7 i 'on 	 D,01.vian even Pr tare' 

	

'IRXlTu 7714105 	 Sl4aSs.ldIMel 

SI-'4tuslI00M Gonds 	iNODftAti&plt SIJIL 
(0055 15501 05,0 

	

5i.e iota I ilsa,r ,',* 0-I, so. 	. 	 110a 
iIIi Ills .4 	COIN TRY 	saC e.g Male (mu loan,.. I 

b%J5'liTIJ5 	MinI II Ia.. 	".00 Sib 515g15 I I.f'0eid 18 lad 17) 5372 	 iii. 

POP SALE 	1 sleep.. iota. •.It' 	Mmraaie 'i"&la 111013 

	

levees & 1*1511,5 C.ou.l said 	555 Sat & ,00e, *ecn.ed $I 	to. ItIls Ii? Mid 	 Sac pep.'s, $135 Na 1101 

	

S-Aila.s 	Utock.Puulhry 

PIGS 

	

sf555051 *A%UEI Parts, 	$1lI,p.Istslalde, 
3.., cc 	Used 	acllne, 	 17) 7541 
MOON'v APP(IStf )7$ ________________________ 
lot, 

4$-Wanted to Buy 
S -TV. Radto.Stergo 

j1515 TUADINO PQ5T 

	

'ast e.l. 'evil ketSieli .il oases 	95155 Pars 5, 	 723001 
0*155 Ooe,.Sat HIrISTS - _________________ 
75eV 5 Sa.'rorØ Ave 171 1154 	 Casts 327 4132 

	

Gd Used t,ie..s...ss Ill endup 	Carry Mail 31$ laisleng Ave 

	

Mile. 53110 Or'ande*.. 	n.y a Iaii. the lomh '5 used 7230703 	 'r'.Ivr, S•itj Stoves. daIs 

15 	(else, Pool fu, 	'OU 55115 it I $53! IT 

	

.*4 cabinet ReguLar 1-ig 	$AII0050AU(t105 

	

la-ante $175 i)l 512 me 51.ii .., 	13111 lrwttls 	 128 1541 

	

*o'vasi, Call III 1114 Ia, .r 	- - 	 - - _____________ 

MASt 10 eosW se 104411 li,fhis 
to. 5,11 COtssiG'IkiINt 

	

S4-Garaq. Sal,, 	ShOP '003 I  mc Ave *2? 
1044 

Sal 5,,,' Ma, II 14 

	

51 nu,.,s i,oro,s,....,, 	 fl-Auctioji 

	

lXlPain.,r,0A,. 	 _________________________ 

	

.55 41.1 5*1.1 
' 	 Auction 'Sit it. ,ast. se., •, p1.01 

II be lullrsSS.,i 'tel •501 	
Sale 'lIne' 

	

(.a'aerlae. 	 FrIdAy Night 7:30 l'4S'-ev.JL)r u,bis "Je 
54' Ma.lI 'Os A -.'l •m5 '.am am •'d tanwie 

vid 'amps raflan peeet 
Great Garage SIe 	.,., p.e.,es. 'ads W'esen 

'0.51'S aId thifl etc Pius 5A?l,iN5, MA, IJ 
v t'ir.e bar Iii'S lsarioOl I $s 51 ii 

	

I lvi  I., of I. ,a,, 	 ii h4 vile 14•1t PIus new 
••,', $p ',3pp00.f'0.s< ,Iems 15951 tIaiPi j,e. 
1$l0 Rills'oe 000e 'SIZE 5,... nn. 'oral" Iii',' 

	

491 ci's s's-Ic en see s .  oe 	(ns.enn.entsacclit 

	

builel I lane 5100' Car lSq 	00.01.10 far blessing 

	

SIX' Pl'lri. 	
Dell's Auction Centet 100 531' TOo. Sect. ,eisre 

I 	plater, i,slargsr. Mus. .*ns 	- 

	

'411e I .0.5( tb.,r thrvj 5's 	H., m less taiseWd 
72) 5i.'t II I lBS 754 AriLa .45 Ii Mar, 

Øi4 

	

Ill". .a.ie she PLArITIhOR 	1?-Jui* Cars Sasmved 
MOTHER S DAY Ma", efh'ec ______________________ 

	

leros Sit II Ill' l34 (wafll.y 	 51.! 31,IP4o CARS ('it, Id Li Mare  Ifl $347 	 Pram 51110110 
Call 7231414 C,a' age Ia., 

	

Ila'.. 101 5r -ec.00d Dr 	Ii), ililla (4'I 	I .m Salle 	
&w.'slle'oV$lflW10•I'en1 

	

- 	

- -- 	 pi,. I.us.vr,ts 

	

1..rag. Sale C urn laMe 	 - 
*Sn'ld illS (aye lia'r* t'deatwd liel,e5, 

	

'soutei',O,iD .lemS 	 a ta'. 55.3.1 *reiSs 
'a' SSI C laih. Si 2$ Sail 	 t, Dear Paid $11500? 

	

53-Beats £ Accesors,s 	75-4s1O1'Cycles 

WOR%4J5 *4*5 it 

	

7031 lIsy 1101 	 eLAil 50151' 

	

Sao'srd. 014 13111 	 Ii) tWa., 13)tTit 

I 	ISIs LarsOnlailo., 
b'lI Oid'nini.1', (Sill 

Ins (ail 031 4,9 

1011 OrlanileCi ever 
t.p I,wriudil tr..ier 

SetS 3331$) 

Mr. 
Advertiser 

plan 

NOW 

tobe 

Included 

in the 

a1lnew. 

Lovely Irittany style tionle Sver 
looking Mayfair CC Rh lairwet 
Immac . 	nestled 	arrie*g 
wl.,sper In, •hb555 0,11..', 
Oel',ht' 4 II. 3 bOth. L LR I 
DR Lq Fpiiacewr,esLRIlit 
Cony orelilast orea over'oos'.sg 
ba.ruat Restful PR leading to 
ptia & garden Man, dbl soped 
salk in ClOsetS lhru sd 
locus if iii IandsCa.,ng & nialy 
trees on dead end private rd S 
owner reduced no. ats.n5 
543.210 1721003. 107 Fairs., 
Rd 

M'rier Springs L'.'Iig E.cellenb 
Spanish, style 3 SR. Ii, belt, 
hen', Lagelcr f.rchfecgr.al  
aatdo0, li.ihlg (onvomenl 10 
schools & Long. 	shup..ig 
Coil loday at 133.10 

SEE TOOAY -. 3 OR. I balls Cl 
new he. * 5reOt lolling 
Coisv ton Shepinq fld ,ct'osls 
NrVyl 831,000 

LOOK NO 5405 II lee 
siacious old? story.) SR. I balls 
P*.n Lg 5cr traIl perils. C 
lIlA. *llsal OR, deli, br,aktlit 
rm . twIn 2 BR. I bath gorse, 
opI All m's and me, for inly 
131.300 

LARGE FAMILY lUYl 4 II 
Psm, C..tlel,ly remedeted 
thros.gheut. * Ig let Only 
811.515 llispo(5 Isdayl 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR MLS 

373_S774day0f night - 
Sprung is here and t's a gsod time 
to Cheese a new heelse fr,m lbs 
eeees of u CIa,5Il,ed ad 

DON'T RENT & RAVEl 
OUYISAVII )Sls.h$w)b.r,, 

eilIg 10* spet 
gual,ly 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 114! 
)7)40$lare,0l )3305U 

31-A$rtn15nt$ Furnithad 

SAN MO PARS I. 3. 3 Bedroom 
lra,ler apIs Aditts I lO'0ill 
1.1k Meetly ISIS Hwy 1iJ5 
Sanford, 72) IllS 

(lean turn - 151 bloor apt 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE Adult) 
only 1001 Palmeblo A.. 

1 Roan Fu,Iv%nad Garag. ApI 
ag screened porch, wale, 
bsafnuihied Hv5baad I she IVy 
132010$. 

-- 3IA-Dpbeies 

I Ill duples partly Pun, A C 
aromt. SIX 'vie 11) 234 

fl-baws iluniws$wd 

consideration,, 	enultieerinq TOSH. Attorney for 	Petitioner, car.. P*qioa 	Ill. name and ad ________________________ _________________________ 
'oncnQ data. occ.sre.ring impeL? 
f 	iegaIendIe9stati,,decn_,on  

*450W address is Poit Office Ice 
1330,700 Writ c,,t Street 	- 	S,iti 

oven at me personal rege, 
tativesassorrwwarew.tsocthbeio* 

- 	- 	- 	- - 	- 
4- flcflih 

- 
4t_.? £ FOund 

I 
II. 5t ol the community. IlaoIon 77. Sanford. Ffor 	i, a 	,ito All 	pfl5 	h.5 	Claims or 
serviceS with 	II. 	involved corn the SligiRal with 	tOr. Clerk SO fe demandS against tI* esl.te ore 

-.. 	
- - 

mrin.t.ei. the Florida DEP 	and Circuit 	C.vrt. 	Sentinel. 	CIVIl5,. required. 	WITHIN 	THREE FOR 	THE 	DAUGHTER 	OF 
US EPA Region IV. Atlanta Florida. on or b.f. lw. 13. AD. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF PEAS HARRIS THANK YOU LIII 	it 	in 	or 	LOst 	& 	Found 

It is anticipated that the con otherwl, 	a 	ditault 	and THE 	FIRST 	PUILICATION OF YOUR ACTS OF KINDNESS Wege$results'ttt 
sqltints 	$e4ected 	.111, 	*hen l'00. udOnsailt *411 be entered THISNOTICE.t0t,I.*StfIIheCI. DURING THE PASSING OF ____________________ 
b.h$hOrlled by the City. aIW P .' 	tP..reIref ci 	the 	ibiVC 	(wirt 	a 	I..tten MY DAUGHTER 	IT WAS .-ctki Can ticipale 	in the 0019i 	and con in III 	's stalensent of any claim or dend GREATLY 	APPRECIATED _________ 	- 	______ 
ttrv(tiOn management lVi(W 00 WITNESS my hand aid official they may rave Each Claim mutt be SPECIAL THANKS TO REV 
the recommended aril adopted  sealofm.Clrcuitco.1rto. Sainleiot, .n writing and must IndIcate the RIVERS 	With 	much 	levI lfI$S.sl or cl9Id carl'-nsy home 
ovol.ct Cowl1. Florida. this Ills day of M4y. basis for thi claim, the Riffle a4Sd Mother 	Irean 	Harris 	& Malure Mother 115 JPiarg. 	LI 

The selection 04 the Cnsiltanfl A 0 address of the credilor or hIs 	ge.d chiW?in Mary area 3230310 
erlI 	be 	made 	pursuant 	to 	the ISEALI or 	attorney, 	and 	II. 	amoinI 

---- 

Pov.siolrl 00 11* Slale of FlorIda Afltir H 	Bech.lth, l claimed If me claim is not yet due. 
the date .$wii It will b.conse due 

WANTED load vito date clothes 
for 	P41W Registration non ba.rIg acC..Iad 

Consultants 	Csmpetiglye 
Negofialions Act 0* 1713. Revised 

Clark .4 CIrcus (aIMS 
Seinisol. Caunty. FlorId. 

shall 5. 	staled 	If 	the claim 	is 
CONSIGNMENT 

SHOP 	1003 FrancIs Ave 	377 
ICr afternoon sessions from 3 

1835 and 977 St Margaret I Mip.rs conlingent or 	wrlllquldated, the MM 1012 midnight 32330% for 

Firms 	desiring 	ID 	provIde DlPtAy Clerk nature 04 th 	uncertainty 51l 	be ___________________________ 
proessonal 	kervic., tO 	the city ST 	STROM DAVISIMc1NTOSH stated 	If the claim is Secured, the FACI0*ITHADPINKIP 

mutt fuctrIl), _. Writ FirSt Street - Suite 
Security 	shall 	be descrIbed 	Tire PROBLEM 7-?MteIs.HoIth 

Complete reserve 0$ qualrlica.cns Post CISc. Boo 1330 claimant 	shall 	deliver 	,t,50IcIe,w Pertiapu AlcuMliti AhiclitmOirt - 	-- -- --- - 
aid 	past 	e.pi,ience, 	lSIanda,d Sanford. Florid. 32711 coe'es of the claim to the clet'S to 

enable the clad to mail one copy to 
Can Help 

Phone 473 4141 Special Meetly & Monthly Males 
Form 7th 	with perlinenl bepport 
data 	Standard Form flt 	to p. 

1)011 2773111 
Attorneys for Pefitot.q laO. personal representatIve *r,lep 0 Bo 	1313 The New Sanford IrWI I I 

C.ty of Lonq*'oot Florida Publish 	Ma, 12.11,30. June 3. Allpersonsunsqrestedintsreestate Sanlont rinrida 77HI M. Sanford 333 1000 
Attn 01*61 to whom a copy Of this NIIice Dl 

Atr.tid, haS Seais mai 	are Room I board 10, elderly ia4y fl-lmtruct Cu000Idaf.forsi,54,,ittafo,lI5. 
NM., 	7I 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Meals 	£ 	transportation 

Publish 	May II. II. 	175 
LSOALNOTICE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF prOvided $401177 

DLX 67 Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	t,., 
pursuant to Cl 	12135. F 	, 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OP 
THISNOTICE.telilean,obedion, ARE YOU TROUBLED, Call tell Single & qroup leon,, instruc,,wr 

Setn.riple County Iderd .4 Cpunty they may ha.e Ihat challenge, Ill. Free 6301777 for WE CAPE. available 	Teaching youngsters 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF SHE Cornmisslcner,fias.on Jan I5,)7$, validity 0* the decedent's will. me A00ht1 I Teens a specialty 	Latest let vs quss 
NINTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. 	IN declared tIs• totloinng property .5 Qualllication, 	01 	the 	personal 

_________________________ Pro is certified by 	USA 	Pr 
AND FOR ORANgE COUNTY. surplus to County needs reprewrlsativ,. 	or 	the 	venue or DIVORCE-tX 10 - 	Guaranteed. Ticwiis Registry 	For info Doug 
FLORIDA. Lol 1, 110(1 1$. Tier 3. T..n 0 iurlsd.clion of me court. Fr,, 	details. 	KIT, 	las 	701. MatictoassI, 3727307 _________________________ S CIVIL NO.313774 Sanford. Plal Bool 1.pageao. Pvbli' ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND Pompano FL 23041. 0414017 
Is Re R.cor* II Seminole County, Fla OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED 13SpsdaINoIs 
The MarrlageSO SadpropertyIsfIerepyIIfor MILL BE POREVER 1APR10., IbLs.OHOLAPROI$.EM -- 	 - 
ANDREA A. STAFFORD. sale 	10 	tIle 	Isigisell 	mlonsibi. Date00thefir,tpubIIcatwnofth), IN YOUR FAMILY? Purple Fashion 

Pit illoner. bidder pursuenf to tire following Piolec, Dl A*n+nl$lr.tIon 	Ma, s AL ANON PIa.Wt for 5.4, 

STEPHEN JAY STAFFORD. 
prOCeeb,ire. 

Sealed 5.00 br same must 
ItIS 

Ma K. Pace 
l 	lamillesol triends.f 

prdSIItOdrinlafs 
Mother's Day Special 

Resporidevi piliviced to the Office 0* Arthur H As Personal Representative For further information Call 
$310andup 

3473 Laurat Ave NOTICUOFACTION Bech.th, 	Jr. 	Clerk. 	Room 	316. 0* the Estate os 43310470rw,lte _______________________ '-. TO Cauttho.,.te, Sanford. Florida 1.4w. EIJiabeth I 	RuddefI Sanford Al Anon Family Group 
STEPHEN 	JAY 	STAFFORD 5PM Uonday,Mayfl, IllS 010010 DeceaSed P0 10.553 11-t*IP 	n$ed 
Ill Winter Park Drive be Opened 61 II AM 	or ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	I - 	Sanlwd.F1 	.11771 _____________________ 

Florida 37107 lsrersaft.r as possibl. on Tuesday. REpRESENTATIVE 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an May 33. 	835 in regular meetIng of P Pin.co, ESquire 04 Legal Notice Loper lenced Soaf PatcIhirs Goad i 

action for dissOlution 00 the borIs 0* Board of County Commissioner, JAMES P PANICO & Ien,till 	Equal 	opportunity 
marriage has beenfll.d aga.nst you B.dsnustbeprriontedjna%eated ASSOCIATES, PA ____________________________ 

NOTICE 
employer 	AMP 	Creslllnec 

and twa are regrered to serve a copy envelOpe plainly marked on III South Maitiand Avenut, 
Maillond. Ph 	• 32751 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Robalo Boat Division 

of your *qittefl defenses. il any, to It datsid. 'Bid lot Surplus Property. Board .f Counlp Commissioneri 0* 
1143 	h St 	 3237000 

onDAVIOC LATHAM.Petitioners 
atIorni'y. whose addrasa is POlo. 

open Tuesday. Mar 33. IllS" 
Lowest accepeaple 	bid will 	be 

Telephone 	301)1173200 
Publish 	May 5. 12. 971 

Seminole County, 	rida, shall 
00. m • or as soon thers.fl,r as 

______ 

LET'S BE HONEST 
17711, Orlando. Florida 77540. on or $301000 DEX IC lb 	earinl loosing for a new 
before May 31, 1l70. and fill the ticrt Cas,ia$timeoft,an,IerDl 

puss.ble.onthelltldayo$June. Sell, 
hold 	public 	hearing 	al 	the 

career psi wouldn't be reading 
original *itls 1111 Cl.rh 0* thIs Court 
.thefbefoq.5erviceinPelilwi' The 	Board 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POE 
THE SIGNTISNTN JUDICIAL 

Seminole Counts Courthouse, Room 
ttslsatandit.eeer.nl  looSing 
Iv someone 10 do a job this ad 

attorneyor,mn*diatitytlrersalt,r. 
of 	Counly 	Corn 

miSslaiiers reserves the rant 	to CIRCUITINANDPORSEMINOI.I 
203.Saiiford.Florida,toconsiderthe woliIaiIto.here ItyOuijwanbI 

otherwise a default *111 be entered 
aqaiill you tor the relief demanded 

ealve 	any 	irrelularltl,, 
tectwr.calities in bids and or rated 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$. INICA*E 

e. 	ordinance relating to Specified 
opportunity tO earn 11,., 10 
Five Hundred dollars a welt, 

in the Petitign 
WhtNE$%m,handandtt,eSeaIol 

any 	' all MORTGAGE FORECLO$URI 
areas 	of 	the 	unincorporated 
l,rrllprles •t Seminole County. 

Call 	I 	433 $403 anytime Icr 
recor 	message 

thIs (sift . 	It. April. IllS 
$V4INOS.E COUNTY 
IOAPD OF COUNTY 	, 

NATIONAL 	HOMES, 	AC 
CIPTANCI CORPORATION, 

Florida, 	amendg 	Suction I ci 
SemIs., CaiaW, Ordliarice 14.3 to l%I'ALl 

RANDALL P KIRKLAND. 
COMMISSIONERS 
Dick Williams 

PlaintIff, pr,vIduforIntflqn.45.,,lMle,fo SITAIS •v1in 	Isgint,- 
wo'regrowlnglwemo4hefo, 

, 

Clerk 
Er 	S 	Mary Avers 

Chairman 
vs 
JAMES PRICE. a Single person arid 

be Included wultlin Its. Woodlands 
Street 	Lighting 	DIstrict 	•lld 

Liberal 	listing sales 	coin 
p 

Deputy Clerk 
AtteSt 
Arthur H B.cIwIth, Jr. 

ANNIELOUARU$TRONO..IInqIe red04inlngsaIddisSrId,ccadingly 
mls.*ss ElpI.nced or newly 
licin,ed. contact ML 	Ratsor,s. 

Datid C Lalham (lirk 
THE person 	and 	STATE 	OF 

FLORIDA and CAVANAUON TIRE 
provid.ngbors.,erabslity.asclsrsion 
train SenslIwi. Caurdy Cede 0154 an 

Ran Realty, REALTOR. 
P0 So' lUll 
Orlando 33540 

Publish. 	Map Ii. II. 1071 SERVICE effocli,. date 
__ 

_________________________ 

Publish 	Aplil 31. 20. May S. II. 1011 
DLIII 
______________________________ Defendai'f Said district shall tncompan the 

DIM 101 NOTICE OF SUIT toIlo.lng 	described 	areas 	of Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND TO 	JAMES PRICE, 	a 	Single Seminole Cocrelty, Florida 

INTHI CIRCUITCOURTO'TNI FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. person, arid ANNIE LOU ARM The 	Woodlands 	Sibdivislon SOlId UNDER FICTITIOUS 
IIQHTEINTH JUDICIAL CIR FLORIDA STRONG 	a 	single 	person 	and (DnsaIt.ngofTheMladu.LIJn.tPfo NAMISTATUTI 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SIMINOLI 50 7$ISSCA 00 CAVANAUGH TIRE SERVICE l.IocatedinSectOs34. TMhip)S YOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
COUNTY. FL WINIFRED I FuSE YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Scull. Range 31 EasI according to NOCe 	hereby given that the - 

CASE NO 75 III CASiO Plaintiff that an action to foreclose a inor tIle plat thecf as recorded In Flat und.fsigned. 	pursuant 	to 	tie loage on II. following property in loot IS. Pages U and 17 of me "P,clitious Name VatiAe" Chapier 
ISIS. TI. Uarrlageel WILLIAM F HARPER Seminole County, FIC14a Public Records of Sensincle County, 54500. Florida Statute, will register 
LONNIE .1 	JENkINS. Defondarl 

FORECLOSURE 

Lot 0). ACADEMY MANOR, 
UNIT ONE, as recorded In P1.4 

P1SflU. 
and. 	The Woodlands. 	located 	in 

*ith the Clerk 04 the Circuit Court. 
PltitlaiserHii%and, 

and NOTICE OP SALE I). Page 03. PublIc Records Dl Section 	34. 	Township 	90 	Souls., 
,nahsdborSeminoleCounty.FIOtida. 
upon 	r.celpO 	4 	proof 	Of 	the 

DORIS JENKINS. NOTICE ISHEREIY GIVEN that Sein.nole County. Florid. Rang. 30 East according to me P11I publication of this notice, the tic 
Respondent wife on the3lbhday 00 May me. atIl 10 been fIled .gatnsl you. and pou thereof 	$ recorded in Flat 1001 16. hiticiA 	name, 	to .it 	EXPRESS 

DISSOLUTIONOP MARRIAGE AM fereneenat th.We,tfr.ns 	, aeruguiredlo serve acopyof  your P0om2 	304 the Public Ricoed, MARKETING COMPANY under 
NOTICE OF ACTION 00 ts.. Court House of Seminole writtin 	defenses 	thereto, 	it 	ant, 01 Seminole County. Florid.. 

and. 	The 	Woodlands. 	Sectiw 	3. 
which I am engaged in buSiness aS 

TO. DORIS JENKIN% (sinty, at Sanford, FUlda. the LEONARD V WOOD. Attorney Iv 711 N Semoras Blvd. in the CIty 00 
c o Mrs Iranlly Henorable 	ARTHUR 	H 	SICK olainlltf. al Suite 711. 251 Maitland located an Section 34, Township 30 ANimoed. Springs. Florida 
P0 Boo 343 WITH JR .Clerkof the Circuit (ow5 Avenue, Alt amo.We Springs. Florida South. Range 31 East accordiW ° Thai me party interested In laid 
Sev.hIe. FL 0* Seminole (sinty. FIend., .iII 13771. and file tIle original *ith me the plat thereof as recorded in Plat (salisess is as follows 

VOU ARC IICRCSY NOtIFIED offer Par sal. to the highest and best Clerk of tb above styled Court on or loot II 	Pages 31 md 30 .4 the 
Fubl.c R.coqd, 00 Sensir.ole Covisfy. 

HEOGLIN 	ENTERPRISES. 
Iliaf an aol... br DissOlution 0* biderlofcaIhhatpubllcoujcryme before the 15th dIp Ii June. lOU. INC 
Marriage and other rel.et has loin loIlIwing described properly 0* tO.. 

Defendant. WILL lAME. SOAR PER 
OblrItwlI. a udgilsant nay be 
tired against you for 	the relief aid. 	The 	Woodlands, 	Sector, 	3. 

Ron Hedghin. 
Presldenl tiled 	.90.15,1 	ysu 	and 	you 	are 

required P0 wise a copy Si VW The Westerly lIlt 0. LII 34 and demanded In II. Complaint herein Sector 34. TownshIp Dated al Orlando. Orange Counly. 
written defeIlses. N ant. to it on Ihe Easterly $5 Os 01 LoS 13. DUCK WITNE%$ m 	hand end seal soum. ianq 	31 East according to Florida, May 7. 	070 
Altomey ho, P,t,Iioes.r. Carmine M POND, 	FIRST 	ADDITION 	TO said Court, this dap of May, 1075 me plal theraf as recorded in P1.4 

$7. Pagesl and IlIIIhe Public 
Publish 	Map 5. 13. tO. 30. 101$ 

Ira,., 114 • KORUAN 1 BRAVO. CASSILBERBY. according to 	oai 
r,co,a 	in Flat Boos 13. 

ISEALI 
Arthur H l4ckwith. Records 	of 	SirnIn.i. 	C.unly. 

DLX 97 

PA .S)0E Highisoy 434. Lwigaood. 
FL 13750. arid bile lIre $rl,it5I .1101 Page II. Public Records .4 Setwllsole (laS 04 CircuIt Court Florida 

Ihe CI.rk lithe above styled Cap, Cemfy, PlaId. ly 	JusO Curtis aid. 	the 	Woodlands. 	Section 	i, 
en,,. 	siui. IM, 35, hIs. 	..r. meeltil,  5411 	all 	sfrintutet 	e.i4 DoPSV located is Sect... 34. Tsgsep 

tOr. Pang. 30 EasI accsrd.rig Is IN IHI CIRCUIT COURT, ISTW 
a idgm.nt marl, entered aga Iroprorefisonts. nielsOn tfier.anor en Publish May 3. I, 31 & Juno?. 1711 

the pit lherf as recorded In Flab JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
squ for II. relIef demanded in the sad land. and the ren$s, ISSueS ae DEX6• 

loot Il. Page, 42. 40 and lOci me SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
Petition profits .4 said properly in all and 

singtllr 	the 	tesian.,nts. PVbI.CROCO,II0* SefoineleCaunty. CIVIL ACTION NO. 70-1001-CA ' 

MI TNES$mt hand andtile seal of Florida IN RI THE MARRIAGE OF 
sad Court on April 9, 91$ hereditarnelsts. and aglurtenonces 

asd 	D. ROGER DIXON SHELY, 
ISEALI so 	Itierefo belinils. or 

M 	say 	aelorlalnlls, IN IslE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND located in Sector 70, TtsSJiIp 10 Husband Responderd. 
- Arthur H leckwitbi. Jr 

Clerl of me Cowl reversions, Isle remainder, arid all FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. South, Range 30 last octoreing tg 1FF II MAE SHELY. 
It 	June I. Curtis 00 lOse estate. right. Ille, IVi$WS1i• 

1WneslUd. dower. and rIM 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. P?-IIMCA-$41 

the plat therf as racorw in 
Bolt II, Page 42 04 tile PubliC As Depsit, Clerk 

P'iblishApril3I.$IMayS.I3.l$7i dewer.saperateessate. IN RE TNU MAERIAE OP 
MARSHALL LIE MULLINS 

Records 	of 	Seminele 	CswsIy, 
FlorIda, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

DEW 590 claim, and demand *411$sopvor 0* 
the said Defendant. it and to 'tie PilItlener and. 	the Woodlands, Sect.. ROGER DIXON SOlELY WHOSE 

FICTITIOUS NAME abeve 	described 	mertsaged and 
MAUREEN A MIJLLIN$ 

located In Sector 2S. Tnstsp 
Seufti. Rang. 30 East acc*'ewg s, 

RESIDENCE IS THE 	CITY OF 
NICS4OLA$VILLI, 	STATE 	OF .. 

Neiic. is hereby liven that I am promises the 	.re.srtv 	shall 	be 
Ier,w, baited and Isceclesod RNpsiderie the rillaisi lId "0" as reccre KENTUCKY, 	AND 	WHOSE 

engaged vi business ci Ill N 1703 
Leris.00d.IaminSle 	Cevnly. TICs 	 IS 

TO an Plot Boat II, Page $1 lithe PiblIc MAI LI NO 	ADDRESS 	IS 
4. 0 N 0 V I 1 

P lInda. under me tictiids.5 fiem. Judsunad 00 Foreclosure .Ileeed Is MAUREEN A. MULLINS 
53 Slate Iliad 

Records 	05 	$ar,lls.lo 	Cevstp. 
Florida 

	

00 	0 P I V E. 

	

NICIIOLASVILLE. 	KENTUCKY 
ALl. 	COUNTIES REPAIR 	SIR me adeis cause. (foil AcIleess. is 

701 cARL, IleS 	les, 	III thi Vecs*irs. Indiana lid. 	TIl. Woodlands, Sector a 
0535$ 

VICE, and mail Intend to resister 
sad nam. with me Clerk 44 ni Circuit Camnf of as. ton Samurai. NOTICE OP ACTION 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
lecotod Iii Sector 20. T00sofWp 
Muss. Rani30 East .cwdme 

A swero PatiOs to' So* Sisopert 
hating lees btI.d #egardlnq a 

Cirtuif 	Court 	$emwe*e 	casinsy Comfy, Florida 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I mat am actIs fur oIsseouos 0 the 4a1 therad as ,ecerdw Is regatsl Sw both tansporany and 

FlorIda 	Ill accordesce won me 
provIsoris 	,h 	tit hereunle III my laid end OffIcIal and t• claim I spocIal 

poby Is tIll ISllel1.Iq IISUI 
1000 * Poe 
R.cpo 

perma*it Child support to ROGER 
DIXON SOlELY, intO.. (Ircist Coins Sfatilds. 	Ts w.i 	Sector Seat thiS 1101 day 01 	l 

(StALl prety. ,• ., 
of 	$eml.olo 	Civiity, 

honda in lid bar SemInole Ceutsty. P ICr Ida. 
Florida Statues 109 

SI ONwust. tillelias ASIP.uVN Seckwllhi,J, i,a 3. B*ock I. No.11 Orlalids Nid ArIreer H. keb*,fts, Jr • me Mart liSle of which is 	IN RE 

PuSlisliAprllJiIMatLI3.Se.tl?$ orkofCocuIt AntieIs,asreconidedIsplat 5.00 
I7,PIgeMthePIcReoor00 

CIvIISIO.elowdel 
Cy Coomlesloners 

THE MARRIAGE OF ROGER 
DIXON SHELY. Husband and 

DEW UI 
____________________ 

41a 	Crity, Flalds tiles aaalssf 0%, _- 0% 
FIvII Respondent, and 1FF II MAE 

by lelty M C PilIleA 	May I?. 1071 S0454.y, Wile and Peo101..,, these 
FOCTITIOUS NAME 

Osplily dolt N$teguWedWNVWa(0%liysir 01*15 presents command you to eppoor feNce Is heroby gIvus Ifiof I am 
HNtE A. 54(1100 ur 	lpdas 	heR, __________________ lid 141 sir Ansgq or aihe, 

is bu5IwS$ at 	UI 	00. 
ATTORNEY FOE PlAINTIFF CARROLL SURKI, defensIve plead..igt won fIle Clot Laurels (surf. Forts Pal Sameele Petlilowi. 0* isle Circuit Court 	In and 	Isi Cin5y, FlorIda, 	the lICtdlsis 

Floids, fl*3 
_____ 

Somsel, (aurdy. P Is Ida. and serve name of C IF CLEANING SIR 
PubIs 54ev 52. IRS Saslord. 	Flerlida. and 1111 III 0 t,, theresi lii Wife's atterney, 

VICE. and that I Infeiid Se 11111*1,  01* ip.eo .on me duo SO CWceN , %" 1(15. 5rpua, of Cleveland. Miss said nawe *1* ni. (los w me 
Cbe..,l 	0e. 	l&. 	ra Cow, 	SalsadI. Setwlnals C7. 

-- 	 -- 	. 	. ._ 	- 	 . I Sltdgii, F'ilO ice Dromor a. - 

7$--Truck.Tra,hn 

ill SUPIR CMI VSIII (HIS 
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Grand Opening In Sanford 

L . 	Sonora: '1st Maior Single-Family Development"In 4 Years 
Grand opening of the "fIrst 

major single-family dneIop 
Sough. After the grand ope tit 4 
the models will be open for 

style 	he 	s 	are 	of 	frai 
gzvdJo 	with $ tholce of 

moss In Sorbed and nculb ection from 1, Lar to dart one and a MU or two Intl 
Seminole County In the Ia*fps each day, Realtor Herbert Sonwoithe modelaferber, a 
yeats" has been aimoonced by 9andrarn said, kt (rut. All are eqInd 
Stead rem Really. exclusive Accerdag t Stadium. f with central 	atr.cu5tâoInn( 
salon aged for Saners and 
Sonora South 	 - 

of the medal lanes we cun and I1r 	-- 	and ovm  
pietely funislnd with lideslor dishwasher 	and 	garbage 

Local 	pitxles ban been 
Ineltod to attend a preview 

decordlon and fatI by 
Badcoct Fatntore of Sanford. 

disposal 
The lwiues Mn wall4owali 

patty Friday afternoon for on Draperies were provided by carpeting ad Udano and 
odvonce showing of Coronado 
lziies' new model homes to 

Alien's FaInles and piano arid 
organ by Bob Bali Male Co.. The 

bKW== we wallpapered. 
Cahforda "Gred Roan" 

the sab$,1x2 	Mth we bib of Soidort cvnce..1 I a kvtig rum' tardy 
located Jut auth of Airport The model beanes will sell room c"" I is andala 
Boueanl an Satl1 Aeae. from $31,115 to 541,1St FHA. in same Madds. 

The open heme for the public VA and aswedaI trimg 
andable tlwoti Fk'd are 

Lather tan year. 	First 
Federal Savings and Loan of will be Saturday freon If am to 

dart. and noon to dark on Federal Borings and Lam of 166410fift aomod the  sale 

Sonday at the two model homes Mid.flotlda of IN Ida In the ialiiad for 

In Sneera arid for In Sonora The three bedroom ranch' $3S.NI, With an c$hon to 

- $ aftband Ida In 
Saaora Said. to Coronado 
Indutrius. a Miami denlp 
med company. Coronado 
praldad Monroe Marts es 
pecta to tiiaIite bones on all 
III Ida within tbeve year' 

As on 
the bildari will pay the $411 
intistion toe for marnhersllp in 
the Sanora Home Owners 
Ane, eidlthli( them to M o 
recredlon facilItiessuch as 
tennis courts. basketball 
courts, a clubhouse. Junior 
Olympic dee g.I ( pod 
and 	pod. An aimnel 
membership in to be pod by 
the boonnowner will provide for 
the u*eep of the recredmon 

Saturday & Sunday 
MAY 13th & 14th 1 

; 
I 

r AND SANDRA SOUTH ... SANFORD 

- 

— 

LOA fir 169se exciting fi.tvr.sI 

Select from 6 models- 
3 Bedrooms, 1½ or 2 Baths 

Need 33,000  
From 

FHA-VA-Conventional 

The best news of all is that a home built 
by Coronado Industries can give you all 
the space and luxury you want PLUS two 
advantages . . . exclusive energy. 
efficient insulation and. . . precise and 
scientific engineering to provide the 
exact amount of insulation and superior 
construction to keep you cozy warm in 
winter, blissfully cool in summer, at 
tremendous savings in heating and 
cooling costs. The cost-saving qualities 
that turn your home into a Solid-Gold 
Energy.Conserver. 

Herald Photo By Tom N.ts.l 

3CC Instructor Cathy P..I.s (4&10) ends Kathy 3w..fy just the right 

touch #@ whip her pot Into shape. C.,emki and pottery — 

th.yre aN thumbs. story. photos. Peg. 31 

4 

00U$LI PANS INIULATID WINDOWS 
INSULATED P101? 000$ 
1*3 INSULATED OUTSIDE WALLS 
In INSULATED CEILINGS 
CENTRAL lILT AND All 
an GALLON NOT WATER NIATII 

• RAM AND OVIN 
DUCTID RANGE 1000 AND PAN 
DIINWAINII 
DISPOSAL 
WALL TO WALL. CUPS'? 
s000ID LAWN AND LANDSCAPING 
DAMAGE 
INTERIOR AND I*Ti1$01 PLUMING 
INTERIOR AND I*TIlI0$ COLOR $ILICTNS 
NOMIOWNIII WARRANTY 
CERAMIC TOLE SATII$ 
DELUXE KITCHeNS 
lATH VANITIES WITH MAISLI TOM DWsdIn: Dries ones on Airperl lied. kom U.S. I7fl— t 

amihon liderd La. M Sneers — ISN epe he dark deNy. 

H41 

CORONADO INDUSTRIES, INCoBWM@rs 

OPEN DAILY. 10 1% DARK 

omiuo BY SWd$ThOM n*irv. nwois 

3222420 	IR 

N 

.4 ____________ 	- 	 . 	 -, , 	 ____ 	::--:: T.. 	•. 

SANOA 

THE ENERGY HOMES OF TOMORROW 
A gentle way of life under the sun, where every day is a vacation 
right In the safety of your own neighborhood. Take an early 
morning dip In the Olympic Size Swimming Pool... listen to the 
laughter of the children as they play in their very own play-
ground . protected safe and secure. Play a little basketball on the 
basketball courts or try an exhilarating round of tennis on the 'luv 
of a tennis court. Entertain your honored gusts graciously in the 
large clubhouse with Its kitchen, crafts room and fireplace graced 
party room. A vacation paradise every day of the year.. . a beau. 

6t- 
 

tiful address to come home to. . . that's Sanora.SanOra South. 

Ewning Ilciuld 

SAtORD. FLORIDA—
Friday. May 12, 1978 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 



IkadI.g pet as N ewealves - the wheel 

talky P'IaIsw mold. psre',laIa clay 
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Il-Evenkis threW. tae$etd, III. 	Frifloy, May 12. 1171 
1II5A5 Hera. t*isle,d. tl 	tr$dy. Maip It. 575-35 

That Was The (Worst) 
Season That Ever Was 

GLIDE They're All Thumbs — The Creative Kind 

By JOAN HANAUER 
UPI Teleetalen Writer 

NEW VOltA (UPI) — Those who called the 1V7771 season 
Ut wor$ In tithe history can quote the tille at the television 
tnr?- the Nieleen ratings — to both their blaut. 

More than half the show, on the rMUs lid are already off 
the airor their imminentdeenli. has been announced. 

The A.C. Nielsen Co.. ratings lid for the asenon nut to lii 
shows. including 13 slots for moetas, special,  and sporti. 

That beeves N prime time programs for the television 
year. at wtidi 42 either have been cancelled or officially have 
been pronounced dead when their cwrei skein nut out. And 
there are met. 	 to 	L 

Caned,' In the wins at the gesoo this now end aw ABC 
obovi a, dimly be theta W 

They ws 'Laverne I *11W,"  "1y LW,',," lhe.sa 
"AS be the Fenily," "mits'a Aagela," 'II 

t4lade.,'•'LlWs Hem on the Preirte," "Atise,"  
and "On LW,' U a TIme. 

Nut me ii these don was a as, butt,' bM tell. The tap 
11w,. ore ABC thswa, with tWa network nmlag tow of the 

U ye.',, '°ug at g,tt set silk. he.r and are 
hiking fir se.ehWag I. do als weekend, here are a few 
uiggeiUe.: 

,THE PAJAMA GAME'-F'TU Village Center Spring 
Musical, May 3, 5,7, Il. 12, U. Curtain 1:30 p.m. Infor-
mation: 275. 

More f5on hoff the shows 
on the ratings 11.9 ore 

alr..dy ON the .1. 
tap N. C1111111 c*u'ed  bee pmalow end NBC'. 
.'UNu bon the Pt*ta." 

IN the skews tWa wired be the  11.30 ,thbigs.  'leap," 
"Law I" "II., the Wed Wn Won" sad "rantosy 
Islaravresewdiewedidwillrdw I. ABC m yew. 

To skew 04 ddlifibia soor rA be rw'L "f---'-g 
1L,,, Kier 	V' yip's raked 11th 

adillb — laidt 11 SWOlsotanse"worehialled 
esrIm u6m bethel rUms we ad beftil a, by idonik 
- _.,bSc ....ar.k 
A.enaperanels,hewCiaddskstag*,s 

&I INnUI be the 	, Wa "MWSI* "olk"Weran  
ts'— osmic blob qus'-  .1 "dw.M" boom Ow 
nut Near daeun men mobs seek a 	L..ld,-'. 
And hew da they eql a pruq- 1  with a rid idmad 
eta, and  the 	5y peon 

The Is ed ON skew of the amen was NBC. "N.I. 
hgen'a blew," an at as bIw1y dIms.s the rival net. 

lad cast mads,  was 	little too the grosmd aid and biekiung a 
heavy. hr. be It for tiring, the U- 

"You can aImed thai. the plains a more motIle method. 
nationality Jed by pithing the "I take a nwtal asete-paper 
da,' a, Iran the betlesu" basket and park the sculpt in-, 

"I think this new lookaJiwi. in it with sawdust and a few 
tot too heninin, lmay just gu pieces of charcoal 	After 
ahead and make It a woman spraying the lop with ,'flar.  
You never tinily know how it coal lighter. I sot II alitv and 
will come csll until ijisfind- let it anoudd.r for about aday 

The 	clay 	pro)ects 	are and a half until the firing 
hardened by firing than In process Is complete 
tare electric kilos located in '11w only problem Is that I 
the 	classroom. 	but 	Cdii,' have to be rrfui wtwr. I 
Ecatain, baa 	a couple 	at lass, It. People we the smoke 
Ieees winch  she plans to Pd and cell the fire drp.rthwmt 
fir, 	to 	obtain 	a 	different or just pill It at and clay 
finish doe.i'l 	like 	having 	water 

luUasdofdigaga hole  in 

'MOSCOW To JERUSALEM eit'slheI opens at the Art 
Center at Mattlaid, PICkWOO4 Avenue, featuring vests at 
7 artists released from Russia and now living and working 
In fre.4.m be Israel. Free to public, twa'. 104 weekdays, 
04 Saturday. 

ISRAEL UPO, celebration honoring Israel's 30th an-
niversary featuring ljrs.0 5,,sku1s, sriertalanent and 
refreatgnnda. Admiedw tree, public beVttld at the 
Maitland Qvtc Ceder 11 a.m. to 7 P.M. 

UO'sACB RWDIG- Hole-In-The-Woods Farm Trail 
baa. and Lessons 3&= C 

ULDI 'N TRIM — 1.1:30 pm.; Thin-ida,'. May 114W,' 
13, and 44 p.m., Monday and Wesb'esday. May 31-Judy 12. 

C 
g'p'j1','y..- 7.10 pm.; Tuesday; May 30-

Juty 11, StX. 
S 

FLOWER A*IAMOEMVT — 7:304:30 p.m.; Wed-
need.,'. June 7-July 12, BCC- 

OIL OIL PAINTiNG — 12:50 a.m.4 p.m.; Tuesday ieid 
fluid.,'; Jun. 30417 11; 117; and 7-10 p.m.; Thursday; 
isis fl-July 71:111 S 

POSTRAITB — 741 p.m.; 'LWeday, Jim. $.Aagat I, 
1W kwi* Cit, Irlus Is p th. sOman of 

Valark U.,sheolH (U swum Cooper) he 
Day At A 1a."-4k. ss, 1kM IRS& Neabir 
If I. Ike up IS for Ikis pens 1.Is'sMIim seenm 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 
LAZE NOISOl DIN- Dkft and male wIth The 
Wa Mobs, TuskeySwkj 3U3111 

S 
111. P's 11JPPEA QJJR' Dining Tuesday-Sunday 
Music by the Mu MIMei' Orchestra 3.I313 

ANGELOS ITALIAN RESTAURANT- Italian 
cuisine, dInIng nightly, serving dinner only. 

CENTRAL FLI*WA ZOOLOOKAL PARE — U.S. 17-
II, one mile eat of 14 and 4% miles ,d at Sanford. 
Hour, M. 

S 
COUJL'TOR's PARAD — Shadse at the Gay *1 

end Roaring 30a (satinhug  mechanical musical In-
dravnia at those years. U.S 1742. nine miles southwest 
at Kissimmee. Hours: 04 ezeepl Mondays. 

S 
PORT OUUSTMAI ORJUUM -Replica of 1137 fort 

WaN to withstand Isakan at&&& Hours: 10-noon, 14 
Wednesday tlrouugh Sutudsy. State Road 430 north at E. 
Hwy 30 at Qirtatmas. Hours: 10-noon, 14 Wednesday 
through Satints,'.  

* 

JOHN YOUNG IRJUUM AND PIANETAIUUM - 
Preen florida natural adore panorama with live plants 
ad etlmals to Apollo sscscrsil. 010£. Rollins St.. loch 
Haven Past finite: 54 Monday through Thin-sd.,'; S'S 

mad wesbuids 

A rough tall of wet clay Is 
placed on the center of the 
potter's wheel as it spins 
under the artist's hands. It 
slowly becomes smooth and 
symmetrical 

Thianta press dove on the 
tinier to form a hole winch 
enlarged and widened, givIng 
it the basic shape of  bowl or 
pot 

Kathy Swagged,' of 
tosigwood ills at the i't"s 
wheel in the ceramics and 
pottery clasa, a part 01 
Seminole Community 
College's Leisure-Tim. 
program. 

"It might be a pencil 
Wader," she says about the 

*ruung day taking toni's 
wider her wet hands, "or 
maybe Just a puL.l don't 
know, bike the symmetry of 
the wheel; everything is as 
round and even. It has to be 
perfectly round and centered 
or this etude lung flies off the 
wheel" 

The class tst.avgin by Cdli,' 
Fontaine. a Ibis art, snulpiure 
major atFTUinttands She 
Is graduating this summer 
and Machu part-time M MCI. 
Alter tsuWa the Wacs of 
pottery and ceramics to the 
dan. Vt id.i rib Violent 
wort in the ares they prefer. 

"I myself am Isuig a non-
functional piece of sculp-
ture." she captains as she 
prime. the impression of a 
erafaiosdoaulaboImftelaUu 
clay. "I do have a tinishid 
idea in my mind, of clint it's 
going to be, bull I let it grow 
and develop as I work on it" 

Sharon Conrad of Sanford 
works In yet another area of 
interest 

tier fingers cork with a 
small mound of red clay 
pinching, shoving and 
smouthing the clay until the 
feats,,, of a man dart to 
emerge. 

"I'm making a well. 
hanging and they has, to kxdi 
good from the stile as well as 
the (rent," she eaplauua. 'The 

Kathy Swaggedy pets flaishlag teacbra I. bitt.. SI pit splaabeg en wheel 

Miaron Conrad .c'ulp-
Ililil lralurr tnt , 
ha rig I ng 

T.zP and photos 

by Torn N.Os.l 

J010 V.1gM spit .1m week, he a whsektalr 
psdrayheg a paraplegic Vl.Sua viheras he his 
latest (Ha. V.1gM is actively prsaMI.g May 14-
25 as 1ke'East.r Sul NscisIy's National lisa-
dkapp.d Aware.... week. 

TIM CARTOON IUttUII -Eshitit of rare cartoon 
art and cartoon Items. Fees, 11 a.m. to$p.m. Tm.dsyi 
"6'  Id lads,'., neat I. Aids Park Pod Office. M N. 
Imeras Blvd., Orked., 

a 

MUUN OF *11Th *10 1CCU — Permened 
adMU Waists I, 111k ad *freatory Cuban 
r''ws S a... Is $ p.m., Monday. tkee 	Fridays; 
noon to 1p.m. laud.,',, I to 2 P.M. Sundays. INS 
Usiewn Blvd., Dayton. Bank  

a 

ORANGE COUNTY KISTORICAL MUSEUM — 
EzMWla Iran esedyc pod: coed,,' dare, pioneer 
kltrhs, t'"'-'-- Will  dc. to am. to  pm., Tuesdays 
through Fridays; 21.1 Swords,'. and Sunday.; $12 E 
Rollins ML, taut Haven Part 

no 	cans a, with to rak In an the 	lt7 at ABC'. 
Is 	ei" It want en bed enas ad — Wa 

"Boymek" was. And raneaWa "so PiO's lesob 	r 
And 	" that beaU*ut gddm bebeadat sWas strIpils 
showed how tel.ets eseld be a  thg's IV.? 

With the beft coo an new sen. astrunded, ISC sad 
CBS will have to torn to spedal pragran isonvanniall  
suose be their athots to tbØd ABCs donsiame. ABC, a 
beSts the skmer, will dick d.sor to ogdo ml.. 	'-I 
than Its rivals. 

N. ens knows what oafta Fred Steetma no 
when be take. ever as bead at NBC be Jem, Wa  ft we* 
CU wanred seme at Its spedal p. 	'j Is  ad 
yew-ad then, will be merest It that when CU Sd ft 

Was. 
There will be Itme sub as the Ecany ad Ory 

awirda said sps'lth for dii toctadIng Cord Swath, UI,' 

now do grown men ouch. such 
SoMn,on'lIk. d.clslons? 

Tbadtn, Tim Conway. Bob Newbert, Lsr*lis Ball, Join.,' 
C, Llblracs, Stir,' MacLine and Unlike flaws. 

more fascinating be the eUul1 line on "The liar 
Witi' Holday I.dal." "lisSywieda Dianwid Jutalse," 
"G.'ge Suns' 111th BhtWay" and 'lb. Beverly 
1111m.s Green Acres end Puttied Jdlsn Thenkigleing 
Realm." Dealt yeu Is,, asaftoontalbeNd.,'.? 

In Na motion pictures for television (they used to be coiled 
moetas masts for television), CU has baud heavily on 
I*eratwe — "FIM You Cry," Butt,' Rellins beak sad her 
hosed easer; "1 know Why the Caged Ord Wags' ( with 
Edhet Roll. and DIoban Carroll); 'Seraphs," "Las 
*aersklss,' and Lavar Bedea at "Bouts" be "(he be a 

Dotted TIg.n, lIon laiisrs'a "en told Is" autobo- 
1U7. 
cUaWabepameeewbeIt-eerim. It's 

eNert tWa spring be "The LWin is" Wa neat 
— pr=.:= may men I.h4: 'The Wild," a Is.  
ad drainis based on the teeing Wallace beak, silk theist 
Jonas and Gerd 	(Is; H.yvtre," haind as the 

lOIN sh.w.i how 
t•IIvIsI00 could he a dog's We 

bestseller by MessEs Hayward; '11. PiUs," Wad on 
lIsild Rethal' Wa-slier; ad "it. Has's," the die,' at an 
amy meet lag the me &VM Usuenkee. 	It 
neends like NBC, 

— the shan. .pecial. are "BegIn," with CBS not 
lt*W.whowiIptly IL...,t.q eewl; $ ascend 
chapter at Na "Qrd. at Clen," with Jan Alnaaàr 
tam Wag heoblad yedun; VIM 	tWist be "The Sr 

16 at Jibe "r"—," ad "Trasplaut," taken 
from the Ira day at a men with a hurt trampled. 

All the in hopes of a ratings transplaW. 

ETTTL 
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Holden: A Good 'Omen'  
For Believability In Films 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 	Both Pack and Holden have which 	are 	tIlneu. 
Perhaps the awl bapoited 	 on weimm and_ W alliance the rsiambvmho lamina fr 

lvid.p INaa* lamiert Fl. 	Proly, Ma7 IL I1S-i111 

TELEVISION 
Ask Dick 

- 	 4DK. £LW4Z 

Kl.In.r 
May 13-19 

the 	every — P 	f down-to-earth 	mature the tragedles t)Id OCCW all 
motion 	picture 	Is 	the American mate beq., to the time. We read abed them DEAR DICK: On sior local TV. I recently saw 
credibility of cPdradrs Id project believability Into my in n.....,..as nary day. a movie called "Bela Lugeil Meets a Brooklyn teon In t-'iillar or men 
edraotiiycltcMe—et 

characterization In almost to d.CTihe GirtH.," made Ii lIv. The listlog says the star 
Whether We .d.nc.4ldMn, 

my idol circe—doness. 
Without 	such per• 

such t. U 	r and wasSammy Petrillo. but he ..ds, acts and 
cinema verge. bore. opens or formances, asdiescia 	f• 

i.e—. In tam  of the 
tees Of 

$. 	like Jetty Lewis. Was It him mist a dil- 
hl 	cavalcade, the uma. to .ad rearm aid (crest name? MIRIAM WHITE, N.rrist.wa, Pahistoricall 
audience mid. belle,, the thereby aCti 	the possibility 

I'm fl 	to  think "I'alv enough ,  No It was Petrillo. He wasa small-time comic 
principals are 	rest 	people ' of emielmilSade In the .ccuL . 	,, 	testing tic the  

- 

him with a small-tune singer uwoiv.i In plausible essota. 
cr,dIbEIlt, as especially .  

The picta, is torn wsisn the wuwm.d tenor of the m 
- (whose name, I'm Pleased to report, I can't 

vital 	In 	occult 	movies, 	a 
,, 

war 	ut 	doing another recall) and they did a takeoff of Martin and 
highly sapeit genre of the anneum of being  frIØ—,I pvtommadjob in  an.at Lewis for a while. That picture, which was the 
film art UI which the sIII sot Of No 	s. e'.. cnuwy. r. never made at a total cost of approximately 16.98, was 
is asked to wicept a dory Holden, who has never Was* befors.' the result. If your local station Is showing It, they 
d.ed lii the tradition Of  ep Holden. who won the Amde. have gone below the bottom of the barrel. 

, witches,micall., warlocks,  'P h.. a Award hi bed actor In 
,  devils and ti.,, 	beyond the "atag 1N3 for 	171" agreed DEAR DICK: I'm Ia the third grade and our 

grave. 
Some 

WIWAM HOWEN feelin 	for the that No Image both li and off 

as
a  

class has been asked to start a booby. For arise I 
year. 	ago 

Pn!tarys Baby," in bloodawdHas  
• 

of saw. mm tonrary 	does add have chose autographs. The only problem Is I 

a beautiful Y 	We—W 
dery unnom.d t.rror much neededanchor chor deal know addreue. of TV and movie stars. Can 

gives birth to the devil, war. 
' aan oroil*y _____ hi 	

'' 
- to Pl you help me? 	. 	do I get autographs? 

rampaging bit. Audiences " failed f. it 	of h. unknown' (him 	12." MONICA K. DAUGHTERY, Bet1hoh, (*10 

"cis swalit  W 'a the — of 	 . He didn't 	e fur "the Not many big stars pass through Berghotz, I 
to.. 	of the armS acting. 	 acted In a burns 	picture Ewc." He the* it was  Imagine. You have to write to them, as you said, 

Mote 	recently 	y, 	before, faced a rail r.fl.agi  and usrepolked W and write to them In care of the networks - NBC, 
Omen."  a  bloody 	o,y of the 	in keiIgV4 his psid-Maik 

1 ths 	It us ABC, CBS - or the studio that made their latest 
Antichrist malertaheed In a 	to the armS dory. 
child, 	 1 us a bezoMce M diIWfl movie. Probably nine out of 10 won't answer, but 

GreOsry Peck In the Mw 	cae— On 	-- 	.-k  he 	sold. 	'i 	j., If you keep sending oil your letters, with return 

sale. 	 w1 nd to cosvl.ce me of  (ham' because It was a well- postage, you'll get a few autographs. It'. hard, 
..Damian - (hams II" 	jfl 	reality of my 	 , sawn tWa with the rI* but keep plugging. 

IJ141 	a, 	III 	go men be rt'ad Fee—ding 	perot. 	IddmI Comm up in 
the shuddering  &Tekpmmb 	• 	series 	of 	devastating 

amoed of bettor for the dory 
it tow [)FAR DICK: Last Christmas. Rosa and Guy, 

PLAZA MW of the Asgidirig asthe child 	Hold., said thesighl."Greg Pith made the dory Lawrence 	Welk's 	husband-and-wile 	singing 
lwcauua mm. Ths time, In 	fully. credible by playing the team, showed a baby and said, "See what Santa 
the iderid of credibility. the 	"The mm deals with every- chat meta arulbe believed dropped off at our home." Is the baby adopted or 
Mar is WUUws 1of 	day ciriawlances of lit, 

other than mailfsddiesnof Is It their own? ROBERTA WIUION, 

1JINSC) 
__ 	OCt15) ols 	()(P4iC) 	__a. - 

,Cis) 	 OASC, O^pm&  
I— 	

-'-s- 	ilp 

Sports On The Air 

ml monican coast 

a) • GOLF 	'Colonial 
National 	Naititlonal' 	Fhnso 
round of pity It This sson.000 
P0* lois tms'usnenI from 
CCIO.IIiI Coimi'p Ckib It Foil 
Wank 1mm 

SPOSTIWONLO The LAUREN AND 
Wlthsi SSar from Aqueduct 
Re— ti 	It  Now van C*p THE LADS 
His 	Pie. 	lotS 	Ilvitatlonal 
Hs'ldlcappe,s 	Challenge. 
USA I USSR Duel opoing 

430  
wins womo or IPOR 

Us Pa asp of His IS round 
WSC 	World 	lup.r.W.l- 

Arlene WOOVOcnonso.us0 Pqitt 
Or" 	Psiots, 	Italy 	bcia., 

Has la won Bat all joined the ranks of prom laeS 
we-es keeping company with younger men? 
Not really - her escorts are no,, other than her 
two seas: Sam htobarde (loftI. IS. her son by 
Jason Rehard. and Stephen Ilagart, ti, her son 
by on-ka.w.who. 

SATURDAY 

1200 
S0001i Mans it Gai. 

0 WM$TUNS 
110 

waunaio 
200 

211 
11)0 MW.LL SOStofl Nod 
Us at lAiviarota Tomas; SacS. 
UP gons Olivand As at 
Ositolt Tillers,  

400 
(I) • GOLF "Colonial 
National ItWtalIonci' Third tOUnd of ploy from the Colonial 
County Club It Pod Worth 
Tusar. 

_ ____ T _ 0:00 
a) SPOR S SPICTACULAn 
Lighhoosight boilig Issiurvig 
Hd Dis p iW* Larry 
Simlonlia IO round bout 

wms woao or a.oays 
Ute coveop ci the Wet day of 
qk*Wob he thu Indianapolis 
"500. World AmaSs, Sosuig 
csiamplonusiio vIa, artiSt. 
from sod.. Vugosistla 

1y Maltiol and 
ouillionger 	

Gives Up 	

k 	 'F 
flOod 'bill ienicis Molt 
Spssdse, on ml urn aco ten. 
trials 	 IlL, - 1 	P 

SUNDAY 

VaiQIL wAso's csa. 
mo 
(l)S NSA BASKETBALL 
PIeyoiN" Time and mm to 

be dsie..e.ad 
200 

TBOSS 
01 ctoci" Ftc.. lie Pines  
Psentauc. on Silo. Hssd 

Saudi Cwo0. ws 
otiQiss tsstwWg S0.n Boig V, 
John NOWCOM" 

3:00 
mets Tud co,s,s of 

the hum of the irlJa. 
Ploissojonal Womsis tbiss 
Ymes csioniosw.i kom 
ma Salt Palace in Salt La 
City. Utah Fteneol. Dwr and 
Wgive. Wuc. Si on up 
Jon KWIQ end MilMa N.w*- 

3:30 
AMmecan voayoaaa 

DWI Jons Cu" Goody and 
0,111 Otsalsarn hunt he the 
'1iuen 90ie5 in Atgenuna. 
coy" — miS 5oi 
MlS*mui and $ul, Pans-
son Oki in Poflio. Chem. J•cS 
Font asploiss ml e1v01 
protloni 01 gient we SaINO on 

FRIDAY 
Monition 

0:10 
CD I.00IMTiY PISIIG 

rvoon 

11:30 
NSA IASgITSALL 

Piop01N Gine Sits end 
ISitie to be da$in,Wisd 

Specials Of The Week 
the oseti. I'd me to Ia I 
have been convincing by 	It's adopted, and so that makes It their own 
doing the 	, thing. now. Her name I. Julie. 

"It I met apl.o.dh  every 
character 2 PLO, with the 	DEAR DICK: Can you sit me straight - was 
attitude of 'There, but for the Betty While ever married before she wed Bill 
grace of God. gol,'Ihmltwo Lssdden? Iseem to recall reading she had been, 
aa hell can't set anyone else to but all my cohorts say no. MRS. D. PEDEIISON. 
believe him. 	 Canton, Mass. 

"An actor mid IflIkS his 	Pie on your cohorts. Betty was married — and dioractor believable to the 
audience, not just to himself. 	her present husband I. Allen Ludden, not Bill. 
II not, how can he 5d atoll 	

DEAR DICK: ('said you please give me the the feeling of what he . ..... - 	_., 	name and eMr,.... .iI the nip  of tka mI,.L..... address 
t4 

___________________________________________________ 

l.a ke Monroe Inn  - 

ixuqv 	ii. . VTT7 iri 	-------- - 
area to be In. 	used In (HIP. driven by Jon linker, That has to 'y 	have to 	g,e 	be one Of the sharpest cars around. MICHAEL T. 

KUBIK. Manteca, Calif. 

sat a sue, St.ak. S.afood 
The actor, of course, bar read 	Sharp enough. It's owned by MGM's own the third act. He knows how transportation department. It's a MinIQloper ' 

TUUCI,w 
eve. eu. 21 [ijgs Sr1p 	 $3.50 

the dory ends. But the 	and It was used first in logan's Run. Producer character he plays must Cy Chermak tells me, however, that if the series 

Chick.ii iv.rs $2.5 

never convey for a moment 

	

that be knows what Is going to 	picked up for another season, he won't use that 
car 	Pie's , 	 to 	again. 	shopping around for something 

Inchidea Salad Bar and Potato 
block II Off. 	 even racier. 

"Theaskine can rulateta 
W. t..too two lIdI dsi, a man who doubts and 	DEAR DICK: My sister says that your last 

questions the occult. The 	name 	Is 	pronounced 	like 	KHmer, 	with 	a 

PLUS.Contm pansy Country Musk 
Impuelantthiagi this film ls 	Pronounced "I."hsay the Kktaer is pronounced IbM the 	t=o wont deed 	like "cleaner." Plow if. YOU proa.w,ce II? T 

with Los and Linda and twNow they know things my 	BEACH, Paw Paw, Mica. Charades,  does 

Th. Inn 
"Acteifly. new as It WiS to 	

with I've always  maintaJ that 	thy
you 'finer," 	that's and Mates six nights • week. me. 'i bad the part 	 only right. And did 	 know 

Ilifflicult to play neept for 	that Paw Paw backwards in Wap Wap' 
• I 	Lass' NIt • Tussdy, Wiàs.d.y• 

that tfUI the IL* at 
wbM the character 	DEAR DICK: I used to watch Goad Times moment 

. nag. 	S.. 	______ 'I' 	 IMLIX 1W.  
mint acm 	..ai. 	faithfully a few years ago. I just lined back In 
the Antietutat 	 recently and noticed the father was n. bigger In 

asuass sat 	 Naves "There 	are 	several 	the show. I 11gw, you mart have, "died him off." 
UNTIL We're opiss Tusday Wins Sunday. The 

____ 
utIOthUl5 delis In the pic- 	Then. I was surprised I. "Ikethat the mother Is 

hy

BY
Thuisüy 

nose, 
' dlulnir,,mI.,p,, rom4hsllp.m. 

wIlls the lounge stoyhig ipso 'fl12 am. 

tortImidaqisaruimaboig 	
nolosgeran The show. MycukycU stand in that ant of tM. 	 more. What 	happened I. 

I 

	
Lake Monroe Inn 

them? MISS S. Is tar a real 	
THEROUS. Vaaceen,er, B.C., Can, surpris. at th. end of the 

Amos, the movie. 	 .John 	 father, left a few years ago to sea 
lIe "As for me. I was surprised 	do other things. This year, Either Rolle, the ON THE LAI*.O$SI 

- 
U hew nswh I enjoyed doteg 	mother left for reasons of health — at least, that the whet. tisag." 	 Waall'stTy'' 

SATURDAY MONDAY Rthift COnno Slime. Ala 
AFTOON EVENING Vigoda Jonas 51e.si-, Ronald  

Asigit ild oem; 
1200 

S WIIItIND SPICIALS 
00 

(1)in4UL$ (dia daddas THURSDAY 
"This Isimps Of The One-Ton on pewcinc t.saen...l but 
Pur" A ysiqi 9M sn..pt. to the dsodi of Na ycurigsv son 
Beta Na pclt.eNwwig ItO lends her loosuig he wiohu, 00 
from Pie bstcNa Wimp IPiS I solution - ill"Adi to $ci- (1) DO MASTS AM ii THU 
oi3)(N) vmgotheronwmiisoi his see. STUITS A 	veterinarian 

(Cici Lphuy) and Mod r enSO  
TUESDAY IDol RouSt,) cilenipt to 

too ____ 
INCH UTTLI "i Lime's lal5 IuNo..l.., on scc4J.I ci. 

wow IgSen Fosus" It 50 IN pit 
51015 	111111ch 	Uttli 	Ses 	a usnosmi, OIOQa 0 PloNCY wiLSON SPSCML 
P.mcva 	loft ci WoaleIg- PIC)AI. "The 	Anamele Coo SPICIAI. 'FiS  Of 
ton's 	Capitol 	NO 	Quilts Nobody Lasso" The musltig. Thl Start 	Msalo" 	Hosts 
Itolids Tom Sooly. Dick Von rciStunoS 	and wool-war. Susanne Son., and .lciws 
Posts" .. Susanne Some and .11.4, or oltmisUnJ Pine 	psmms host Ricardo 
Dick omm&VM :1-: Monsalbon arid en auoii,l 

(V 	1 - 11 RM 	000ea a of 0.01 ihol,.fr, 0.. 
ALAN KING "Second KIlNOtUS Tony 	$svaiaa. SMoarlSiSsItamid.goIissi. 

Ann ualFinal We" "John Lwiossp Waqim. John 5chuol co 
AiSt, DIck Von Palle, Nancy Imin Oma P 	we cost ci Wolar end luien hit Jones , hour of C IN Was • PAUL MCtNlY AND 
- itsig Iii £oiaft look as __ inISS 
mon man's balNo he Il%S*V 
01 

silo eNS r1s,, pwl...  tom . FRIDAY 
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY rvvouo 

AS TINiOUN t00 
- THU SAITAM i*cn Mar. 

4:30 T$I 	CABPINTIRS Ing emiss  Ion= ot her 	mps. 
.ua cou.An ca,n. incmmtws' itcNad mat. son N dywig. Matte Cher- O

N WNai OAF 'p'sd o go  and Karen Cpius.v Present bitasu aitonigis to maul arm 
Won invest in postaion on NO, 01 "mpulslr musi With- ml •g5 fl5•; and  

control dasiess. IPis 	5. slin AWe—I. 5cm... mlsS Na sm of his nghlti4 
'lists woiti's b0ull no Joiws 	01111401211001 	s.d 	Chushu Niwitme The Cliarbo.iss.s 
less and We now massig • 
prom (RI 

C40M11*51 
OLIVIA Andy 0155. 	IllS 

with ,ai5la,  however 
from we DiAss Nealwriteand 

IVVIINS  Jeniss CheiSond Cue. end 
Abbe prn Osiris Nsodon-John (P1 10131 
he an hour of ness and corn.. 

(1) • williS Cdii 1U0 
S CALIFORNIA JAM ii as Na irarital 5.015 

detwimOn odds Adorn toStil. 
0:10 Highlight ci 

(1)0 OSAIS MASTIN Cliii. a ont 	ci 
Chilaro McI.. 5ps.4,.g 	m iffift NO ahiS artS Sarbara and 

pr$sst S ime- 
NTY iOAlT Qw,s Pisns N OFftrw roastod by 	iilS Os.. 

CAM 	a" 
mind. (Part AIlS) kit1, 	P5$ J  ,p. 

Osms usion, Sitons 
- ,. 	-, 

rier Line  
In mee you dkIn't mike It, 

w as ended. 
"What's My,  tine!" bas 

gone off the air, alit a 

W the nlwo'k end then 00
a  qusriarofa rentory-I? yew 

	

years se a syndicatid show. 	 * 

"I deed It will ever be 
rejuvenated," say. Arlene 

w 	enough It wasa caricr." 
 

Frond., oar of the 	'dids  
for many yearn. "I think It 

Arlene writes lovingly 

	

almit the hew in her new 	 • -t 
book, "Arlene Francis," 
which she wrote with  
florence Rome, Harold 
Kane's wife, who has been a NOW, PUCKER UP friend for men. $ yeses. 

	

She I. rniu active, deigS. 	Beau. Vraakhla, as Amis Heau,  fladu herself 

	

the abMasa Of 'Whet'. My 	In an awkward sItuate, with an .4-44o 
Use?" from her life, 	 client, (Edward Andrews). Is One flay Al a 

	

Zhe halt s law radio sko, 	Time", Mosday. May IS. on ('BA In New Yost and WaS Is Be 
beby, elherthsl ahew Is new 
In Its ISh your . 

!N4S. And 	ascii..fe4 Bun 
Or.r so  the voIce of the TVQ 	E  
Vole of Amselca, which she 
doss oace a wedi. 	 Li$J'T'MkLL TIlE U77FIN, AND OX  rW 

	

"I'm pextkulartj proud of 	lJJ lb 	LL 11* JAME: C A del"  that," die says, 

	

"borae Fm the BrI we—an 	 A aW 
ever to do IL" 

And Arlene Fe—la Sure 
she 111$ aria on Wiaidway 
"whenever anybody uSa 
as."  Pa did sea play lid 
se—on  which only ran fore- 
l, and 00 us a.dho 
Uflu uerlae.e. 

Basically. Arlene Yeel.  I. 
rather ihipr..J abed the 
data .111w idarlalamid an 
U the mtig. 	 L 	Pa 

Ff offs GxH "Entortalameat today," 
she my., "Is really Is a sorry 
Mate. I think It has 
dsi.rlsr*.d badly. 
"Idospr$endtaksiew the 

	

ustidims, but I will my (hat I 	ENSL 
1MM ussndhiag ho. I. he 
dons,Bud I am o$unldte by 

	

nslureaidIIMMwhsiq,e,* 	 ANiitd To  
'is LAOlawilihedoes. 	 U 	I L[L1 	Li 

	

"It's bass In a eavy dale 	 TV 1FAIA"S 
bekn,aidmee back. Ithink L I I ELI] 	KAItII 
It wIS mew sot of It even- 1P10M  
-yt'f, low, so." 

-, Ffl-4-F-•-- 



iS-.IvsnI* Herald. Isnisd. L 	 Friday. Alkirly It PiTS 

FRIDAY.- -.-. 	... 	 12 	'• ' 
end 	NW" malwaum, 

TODAY Si THE 110l$4.A. 
TURS 

Ivstihag Hersld Sautse,c, -- 	Fridsy Map it, 't$-' 

IBM W?'sn GAP decided to ma a aa,ta at a ?uue, salary man 
rather than invest in poiut.oin the gels. Mce liv and Vera 
control duvics., the asbestos guru ttn.r ob, to ernpin.*ps a 
mime workers bought the bus.' staid for .qua snmployvnent 
mesa and are now makwng 5 Iq) 
mmmli  lot 

SATURDAY May 13 
HEE 	MAW Guests' 

CtWW 
ton. Hank Thompson. 

LAWPORM WELK 'hiss 
MONINO I Wo Yak And The Grist Whoa 

) SOUl. TRAIN *57 	Manhattsn Is sMjlsd 

$00 SLACK AWARENESS intin 	S 	musical 	bouquet 	of 
(4) CRAC*IJlM WRESTLING Lullaby0$ 	'oedusv." "Nus 

HOT DOG DIOr 	U11100i A CLASSIC York. Now 	-My  F.m, 
"Sky Piritis" Two brothers "Uwthattan 1'dY." 	 Serenade" 

M and an ... stop • gong of and "Tale Thu 'A' Trod." 
FNIOS' tiwsyss from 	smuggling 	the AUSTiN CITY UNITS "Kit. 

1:30 ____ Napoleon Diamond across the tough 	Eckley I The Lost Don. 

A BUYER WAY English Cliannal so Band" Kieough end Eckisy 

FARM AND MOMS 1:30 
"(kinnin' sing 	My Blues Away.—  "osepIlliver Skiss" end 'Who GROWERS ALMANAC 

THE 
S SPECTRUM Do You Know In Idaho" Lost LUCYSHOW WREITUNG Qonso 	Bend 	performs 

1:56 2M "Dsddy's 	Uon.y," 	"London 
LIVING WORDS (1) 0 PRE.GAME Homasick 	Bkae.," 	"Public 

700 S MOVIE "Once You Kiss A Domain" end "Tale Advantage 

(3) PROFILES IN EDUCATION Stranger 	Oct 	(1970) 	Paul Of Your ChaiC.5' 

MARLO AND THE MAGIC Buds, Carol Lynlsy. A psy. 
MOVIE MACINIE ctioilc hisS to get a golfer to liii CANDID CAMERA 

THE BEVERLY ISLLINL.  her psychiatrist. (2 HIS.) 1:00 
L*S S SLACK PERSPECTIVE ON c) 	BONG wOssui o 

18*10MG SMOS MIII THIMM The 	Burn" 	Ousstiomneng 	her  
7:30 2:15 humanity. 	Jaim. Sommer. 

(3)IAM THE GR5ATuT aD 0 BASEBALL Boston Pad IOWW from,,  the osi arid is 
(4) ART" fr,JtO COMPANY Sax at Mlmwnssota Taint; back. Io,Csd to Itso dusn the govern. 

THE BRADY KIDS UP 0~ Oakland A's of mint attempts to restrict her  

80RAPE AE Oshoil Tigers it 	in 	by placing her Ins wrt- 
2:30 

IW to, retired agent. 
(4) 5 THE JEFFERSONS 

(3)L2 HONG KONG PHOOIEY 
(4)5 ROSONIC STOOGES I 

TARZAN 
011 PASA. U.S.A.? "Figs. George and Louise we stunned 

I
a Os Oulnca" Joe I. annoyed ,, 

by thsiv landlords plan to evict 

LOWELL 	THOMAS duS 	Carmen has a traditional 
RICH LITTLE "Rich Little's 

RIMIMSIR$... "Aviation, Cuban 	1si551 	thin 	P'tY' Washinglo,, 	Foliss" 	Wimp,... 
I$WS,r* Commercial growth 

ssperioiy chin members Of I slon4$ 	Rich 	Little 	talus 	a 
soared, John Otsego clubs the 
tneusContlnsntal speed record. 

Predominantly American club 
he siants to (ala Wflvs uinsi. 

humorous look at Wishing. 
ton's 	Capitol 	Hill 

"' 	I5 devslopms.,t mu - Pucladly SI in., party. (A) Guests 
Wids Tom Homay. Dick Van  

X.2. — - 	'°  ,. - Potion. Suranm Soribba and  

500 
FIRING LINE 'Time Neutron 

Bomb' Guest, Sam T Cohen, 
Herbert Scovilie Jr 

8:30 
U ROOKIES "A Deadly 
Velocity" Mob control and a 
srer hunt leap mu Rooks. 
busy as they by to protect a 
Controversial Army general 

r*lttwo 

1:00 
c4)•SNEWs 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 
REMEMSSM. $S5' Sam  
— dosamemmu. Court  

	

orders and to 	ooI IIS9IUQ- 
lion. 

1:30 
G NBC NEWs aces  
AMC WIN 
DANIEL FOSTER. M.D. 

'Cods" 

7 
( THE NIWuWGAME  
(4) THE 000 COUPLE 

THE ROS1-WPTS 
mEAN 
CAROL SUBMEYT AND 

MACNEIL / LINER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(3) LMRS CLUB 
(I) THE GONG SNOW 

THE MUPPIT$ 
Ze Moeld ptOys Henry VIN in 
ons of his ,olss of Me saws 

US PYRAMID 
THE GROSS-WITS 
DICK CAVEfl Quasi, Wit. 

Sam F. Buoti.pk. 

1:00 
(3)0s.y ADA111141 "Thu 
World's G,..InI Bounty 
Hidur" 8Nin by a v.pnq 
tOTer. Mad Jack l..- PIs) 
bsHess hentia to be an 
Wihunctm boiWy hunts, aboss 
pry 16a PugitPd lwnsd .hunss 
'Orvisy" M 
(4) WONDER WOMAN 

"SUSWAN Jains" A would. 1100 
be NoN 	114v7 Gibson) (1)(4)• 	NEWS 
kidnaps • number of world.• DICK CAVVTT Guest: S J 
Ctsl5 asNstu 10 sclases 159111- Perabnan, Iiimianst 
mass 11Idbt9 at His O*)!591C 1130 psnss tar his bnaglnery (3) 	TONOIST HOSI: Johnny ' Ill) 

lISA 06A 06A 
Carson. 	Quilts: 	McLean 

DON"' 
$ MARS OUSSS 

8*m'ison, Gr. Lsndon Bouth. 
(1) 8 01111ABASKETBALL Connto 	Stevens. 	UcLa.,, 

SIr.eria.... ''t.yclts'• Towns and sIlls to 

WAINPIQTONWEEyESi  VIEW 

Pd dsmmnlnsd 
PANITTA "Everybody 

Pays The Furs" After hsurtng 
1:30 His dssthbsd confession of an 

MARY TYLER MOON imp4iao.,.d gan,ai... Tony Isis 
"Don't Brad The Chain** Mary out to t ires 	thu 11  11 	of his 
IScd,ss 5 diSS.tO*tsv from her own ISHisV. (R) 
boss 

WALL $TRIIT WEEK 
"TschniilIy 	It's 	A 	Beer 

12:37 
MOVIE 	HIS Kind Of 

MarIst" Guest. 	Had Warm" IBM (1991) Robert 
DiscIar at Tsdvdd taeaiji, 

Mitcsium. Jens Russell. A man 
J C. Bradford Co . 11U11IQ used to bring  recksiss, 

bacit to the United Slates from 
1:00 UssIco discovers the plot end 

0 ROCKFORD FILES woits to halt it 	(2 We 	10 
'The Dog And Pony Show" A mom  

lwrWded your 	ucirman (Joanne 
Nd) 555115 RocMcrd'i slid. p1*1. 
Wig him agimst agents ci I 

100 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

CM 	IIdIC&tS and W I'IIS* Ba ms 	Guests 
Genesis, 	Mahogany 	Rush. gsnC.cvg.iyatIo,t.(R) 

THE PICIIEOSL( HULK 0001941 	Bonbon. 	Charlie 

Hoping to be owed at in 
-,.• Elvin -, Ronnie 

mOnst,Ous 	transformations. 
 

&emistt, the Osinogs Boys, 
and Mahogany DavId Banns, vohumissis to, a 

Wivohing Rush. Kelly Wynn 

ABC 	 MOVIE (4) NEWS 
"°Futu,iuoqld" 	119781 	Psis, MOVIE "AphuUpnsing' 
Fonda, 	Yul 	B, ynner. 	Two (C) (INS) Roy7 Cdmomai. Coy. 
rapoils., uncover S scheme by lvi. Cal vat An Indian iitsing 
POw8r*A polsiaea to domi. complicates mu pi.i. of. car. 
nets mu iscdd through on use rupt stap one atticiel to, a gold 
cirobois. hotel. (I me. IOMln$) 

V.L PEOPLE 2:47 
1:30 SMOVIE 	"Cabin In The 

P Sky" 	(8/W) 	(1943) 	Ethel 
TTL Left VT01715. A simian 
bathes the devil to, her men's 
soai (I He. iOUio) 

427 
MOVIE "Th. Murder 

Mm" (0/W) (1931) Spencer 
T,.cy, Jams. Steaurt. Conim,_ 
ion rulgns siun a thauIlOu, 
dlso.si.s his deed boss In thu 
back lust at the ow (I H, 31 
Mins) 

(IDQUPICY "Mod Men" 
Outicy by on s contto,w. 
hal figure In a tootbals. 
ot)Ssasid loom dun he urges 
I P1175' (50051 Calonuby) to 
slay Out at S dii niMonalitO 
guns to protest his Ms. (A) 
(4)ED HUSBAND& WIVES I 
LOVERS Psije may ham to 
— to a 'lit. WWW than 

/ 	II / 
'F 
1 	

/ 
( 

/ 

UP TO 
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r 50%  I 

UNITED Feature Syndicate 
ACROSS CeI now seen.. In. 11119.91  ,lm 

'Alammoi "Vereanm tTQ(ab 38 D, 
I Moccain 

17 flPn. tr,bu 20 Piew commit Iaimn 
fail, Iomu'iJ lQu.0 clnmq ? Actor. 

.H,ridfig  45 Cleaning 'ms 22 S.mmoi.ton LigPnIl 
It tail brOther SO One at the 

230rm'ioco ni 
butamy 

40 wbpca& 
OIW.11issiI Angels 24 Actor fruit 

I? Author.. (Charlie ci Per '.o It s.d. Mouth  Lwdsi.g 
tlkt)t5l 

Sllsamdrues, 2S Poet G,t, 
Chlrate,  

Ireland 
5-5 Nj%I bwif 

'motumer, 	42*ppio,jpi.. 
ZlComst.ISa,ionIIPadde lO  One  of tIn. 

Ia Hue S5(won Icon 25 BitsIu ICC41.,, 

bands sator I" Commipete,nt  
I  Soil ta, 

5' Turf .10 Unit of 4JPpi.ippi,. 
S11 Born 9.efqy tree 19Finish

21 Q41,10$1So young  mamn  32 	'5D1I'i 31 
'iota DOWN 

IiUsmnieg.  fear 
22 Hops liii I 	Cruces 

'ow 
II '.rc.'i. 

52 teachers 
?4 Pub drinli N Us. r..m.ie organ:. 

tion 25 Nat,, of 2 Scrap of taint laitti, I Issues Ri yadh 
ZOFIatbot food 17 Muppele,,  

lonied boa  
3 Paul 

 Michael 
 27 Apportions Dies., 29110110, 

JlPnoteclove Ito the lsfl ' 	 i I Influence Insul t  
( 

33 Bacon iolicer 5 Bustle . ' 

,lOFru,tdr,r,l O  Sports  an  

COusin 	
.. mnOujn(5n  

Plays Chin Howard 
7 	' 	Foe. 040 

43 The .. t Pam,1.1n  

• 

Knight friend , ' 	• 	. Sine. Okttf..nsp  

4l Musical in planc. 
strumnenul 13 	auger ' - 

IS Island Falarma 
lFrenH IS Ananat duc - 

900 
(2)12 WHEELS (mica begins 
shoplifting 55 her iriental hisilli 
deteriorates simile Adam ran-
dies his ama. with Babes arid 
'The Head" DiOlol is reac-

tivated (Pert I Of S) 
45c1s MOVIE  

gm" (191Sf Joiwn Weie. Rich-
ard Atlsmnbomougmi A tough 
Chicago cop pursues a maclet-
ew 10 London only to lind that 
the mar, Pies been buapped 
SAIC MOVIE "L.sve V.. 
feed" Behind ' IPremierel 
.101,., Ret.,. Cans Fisher Fol-
lo

w
ing a it agoc accident, a cot 

legs athlete leerns to live and 
love again with tine help of a 
Pdvuab c0ii*miorm 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
Our Mutual Friend' Mm Venue 

aid Mr Wegg are alter .101mm 
Harmon's we, Beam as.. John 
Rokesnuitlu with mom eyes tPa,l 
S of TI 

10:00 
NOVA Light Of The 21st 

Cintumy" Lasers, the 'most 
entammee lighul in the *0mM. *li 
attest our lives grsutt5 an the 
21st csrutury, in everyday lie 
end industry (A) 

11:00 
21 14)SS5NEWI 

11:15 
(4) cii NEWS 

11:30 
(I) MOVIE 'Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valance" (P/W) (19621 
Jairmes Stewart, Johum, W5ns 
Liberty Valance terrortlai e 
snvet western tow,, arid is 
opposed by only two 'n.n (2 
His 22 Mini I 
1,4) CBS MCMI 'Murder Al 
The Mardi GrSa" tPts"eeeI 
David Grohu, Did. Coin., A per 
of tourists shot an urlelehy 
romance and become  involved 
in infregue an New Onleens diii 
wig mu Mardi Or., 
SMOVIE 'Class 0144 (Cl 
(1973) Gary (kane,, Jerry 
House, These boys 95duale 
from college and hart raw 
adventures in this sequel to 
"Sumnm., 01 42 (t H, 52 
Mint) 

TRUTH OR CONS[. 
QUINCES 
0 AFTER HOURS 

12:00 
ABC tatws 

50000 NEWS 

12:15 
THE PSI 

130 
(4)NIWI 

6.100 
U) (4) 	(a MEWS 

SIX AMERICAN FAMIUES 
The Oats Family 01 Georgia' 

A poor, but proud, family tying 
in ite baoi.00is bordering 
Appalachia )A) 

1:30 
NBC NEWS 
CU NEWS 
30 MINUTES 
HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 

SEMI-FINALS Colonial to 
Want., Pail 

?00 
U) 3,2 WORLD OF DISNEY 
"ChidOf Glass" lim order lo 
free himself of an ariciant ep,irl 
a 13-year.ok$ boy (Slay. Sines) 
SOS out to Sofia a puuW'g 
mystery 
(1)5 91 MINUTES 

HARDY BOYS I NANCY 
DREW "Sole Survivor" Joe 
Hardy regaine conscious,,..e 
in a Hong Kong Hospital and is 
led 10 buNs's he was comatose 
for a yser, end met Pd lather 
arid brother we dead (A) 

MARK RUSSELL Arnett-
CS 2 

men.
cas leading Political humorist 
presents las fourth Conisdy 
Special of the season 

730 
PREVIN AND THE PillS. 

BURGH 'Bralwn, Requiem 
The 70'mmnesite.iong requiem is 
followed by an informal Imb b 
Pruvin, muvealIrg his deepest 
lesings on the piece 

(4)5 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Umhuuspsctang Edith Is stunned 
when She discover, ti.. meal 
reason behind the bargains 
515's been getting II the 
butcher shop (N) 

HOW THE WEST WAS 
WON Josh is framed by the 
girl Ins lovse while chaos over 
tale. Luke $ estradition hear. 
dig and 2511$ cattle lai,a a 
siahe shortage 

1:30 
(4)AUC( when Mel hires 

SUNDAY May 14 

UOSaIG and Son 0mw, 0 	Hatch in. 
(JIahi 

UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
(.4)APETTERWAY JAcOIJEI COUSTEAU 

5 DIRECTIONS 	"First 
1:30 Mother A Conversation with 

cc CHURCH SERVICE Miss Lean" The President's 

700 mother decusaes Ins, Ciledren 

a) r8 COMPANY and how she dealt ant?, various 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

THSS THE UFI 
C'*-  infer Me C'*-  ANYONE FOR TINNY. 

AGRICULTURE USA SC•ii "A Ouiet Evening With 

t2 JERRY FAt WILL The First Pust' 
ry Quartet 	p,u..r,ts 	favorite 

7:30 children  poetry 
(2) CHURCH POWER 
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 11:00 100 

THE LIVING WORD AMERICAN 	LIFESTYLE 

VIEWPOINT ON MJTNI. "AdmesI Richard i Byrd' 
TIM BLACK ilA 	FORUM 

WEEK Si 
7:45 REVIEW (N) 

S THE GHNSTOP9IEM 
1:30 

1:00 (3)VIRQII. 	WARD'S 	C*4AM. 
VOICE OF VICTORY PIONSHIP FISHING 

(4)OPWOMEN AND MAN (4)5 NSA 	BASKETBALL 

3  FAITH FOR TODAY "PIay'ofni" Teems and gross  to 
SNOW MY PEOPLE be determined 

2'_HULISAR0 5 DISCUSSION '75 
— SESAME STREET (N) MOVIE To Be Arnnouric.d 

1:30 WALL STREET WEEK 
IV MASS 'Technically 	It's 	A 	Boat 
MARLO AND THE MQ1) Ulilsi' Guest 	Ned Davis 

MOVIE MACHINE Director of Technical Rsss.rtfu, 
511101* J C Bradford Co (A) 

ORAL. ROBERTS 2:00 
9:00 (3) THAT NASHVILLE MUSIC 

(2) OUTLOOK 	WITH JOY TEleSIS "World Invitation. 
PRYON of Classic" From Sod Pines 
(4) GHOST BUSTERS Plantation 	on 	Hilton 	Head 

REX HUMSARD Island, South Carolina, men's 
ICIOSWORt,o singles featuring B(orn Borg vs 

3,2 ORAL ROBERTS John Newcombe 
- MISTER ROGERS (N) THE ADVOCATES Should 

9:30 
The Federal Government Or,. 

(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUSI- 
Tan Credits To Parents For 
School Tiillonsi" (A) 

LEE 
(4)WACKO 2:30 

ANNALS ANIMALS AW Q) MOVIE 	"Creeping Terror" 
MAtS (8/W) (1964) VIc Savage, Slim. 
0 MOVIE "Abbott And CO.. non O'Nd 	A horrible, linde. 
1.110 Meet The Keystone 'cops" ittuctibie monster from anoth. 
(01W) (1995) Fred Cues AInC 0 Planet lerroflaae (alIt it 
buying I nonexistent mom. 1/2 PIrs) 
studio, two man go to Holy. 300 
wood In suerchn of tins saind* 5 NEPORTIR'S NOTEBOOK 
(11/2 His) 5 TENNIS Taped coverage of 

70018(R) the Panels of the Bridgestone 
lOGO PrOlsialoriel Woman's Doubles 

(4) SPACE ACADEMY Tern.,.. 	Championships, 	from,, 
CBS 111111.10104.08 SPECIAL the Salt Palace In Sail take 

..The Hidden Heritage" Art his. City, Utah Frainco., Durr and 
brian 	David 	C. 	DrisislI Virginia 	Wade 	iiiiiiiii 	on 	Oily 
discusses 	the 	black 	artists Jean king and Martine NavrS. 
view of 200 years of change lolora 
end giosith ii America (A) 3:30 

IHOT FUDGE 5 AMEflICAII SPORTSMAN 
SESAME STREET (N) Bert Jonis, Curt Goady and 

11:30 Grit. Gresham hunt to, the 
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"West 05 The Cimarron' Ol'ywç.c gold medalIst Rose 
RAZZMATAZZ UIttIiflialSi and Suzy Parker. 
JAISERJAw son Ski inpi'lmo. Chile, Jack 

1100 
Ford 	•uplorai 	the 	survIval 

(4) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 
problem 	of giant sea turtles on 
the Usaicam, coati 

CAMERA THREE The 5 MEET THE PRESS Guests 
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affect our lives greatly in the 	Dennis is coerced by 	cIsni to 
2191 century, in everyday we 	pose as her husband on td.y5. 
ants industry 	. 	 ion 

1:00 
MOVIE 	"Thu saw(2) I 	COLUMIO "The 1) 	

Ccneprators" An amis-smug. Andy Cracker" (C) (1919) Las 	
(Cue ReinS) MAIMS. Joey Hssthsrton 	A 	tries to outsmart Usjtsnant returning Vietnam veteran die. 	

C0110111160 oft Pd Irish diarms covers his Is Pull of disappoint. 	
MOVIE 	"B. MOMS (1112 His) 	

heart 	Pass" 	11971) Ciwlss 
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NatIonal 	Inyslatlonal" 	Third 	train, bloom. caught UQ in 
round of play from the Colonial 	mysterious deaths, disappear. 
Country Club in Fort Worth. 	ancas, attacks by Indiana and 
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5.00 	 Marie, Moray Amsterdam. 
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Ow a 	"a of she world, 

Togawi 	Park 	is 	more 
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rim ______ poor mm who or. arrested 
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puoud.at. Ist deal ldane me again" former Nixon ad. 
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TwIce." make a million an his book 

There'll boa hat time on >1  while the Apostles never 
made III In their whole UM television 	for 	politicians 

Saturday .bmi Rich Utile 
—

they 
	-.. 

Rod Al. King p.,krm on rwftto the Bilde. 
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Litti, trim 14$, k 	from ii don't 
tune. 
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.d pR~(. The King Allow. with its mm In America it you ilk. 
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Superstardom: It Means Bankability 
1 	""IC Seaftet Fl. - - 	Pry, May ii. we—Ile 

Trail' With Pen 

my %'E*No!d icon 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 

The difference between a 
movie star and an actress, 
although the two are not 
mutually esckislve, is 
p.runartly money and a choice 
of part.. 

At the moment the queens 
of film are Jane Fonda, Pays 
l)onaway and perhaps Dime 
Keaton. in. special category 
are Rubea unhand sold 
Usa *imeW, both musical 

Generally it takes a break-
Uw,s film to elevate a 
successful actress to 
s*çsatar dates. Par Venk it 
was "KIute." Dunaway 
Iswnsd the career In -Net-
work." Keaton broke the 
bander In "Asmle Hail." 

They collected Academy 
Award. In their break-
throolgla Minn. a*tiengh rid all 
(cwwtavUng adr 	snjsy 
superstardons, e.g., Ellen 
Hurdyn, Glenda Jackson, 
LaM. fletcher, who resnaat 
- actresses but rid 

Bankability Is the key 
factor In d1sualgalehing so-
trss lrosu ssrgs. 

When an actrmo attracts 
the pic to the ban office, 
she becoma a member also 
ezelesive sorority which 
enjoys the privilege (4 (ltd 
look K amps, a salary In the 

JANE FONDA 
did in 

01 

milhlondollar bracket and 
perhaps even a piece of the 
wtim 

Mod recenty socinwed to 
that lofty did. Is JacqisMn, 
8esd, a br4'tg beady 
who has not won an Acadesny 
Award in her 30 films. 
Perhaps she never wUL Bat 
then neither did Marilyn 
Monroe. 

The vital elesneed for Jackie 
It Is her brenk'Ur.ugh 
meets, 'lb. Deep" 

A potboiler of a film with 
Little Wine for It, 'lb. Deep" 
costarred Nick Molt, and 
Itotnel Thaw, neither of whom 
'i rebiowned for hea'ilflcie 

Redford Blazes 'Outlaw 
magstetign. tAu...yed beauty said, taking Impact or a clear-cd attitude 	flcult as the roles that hold a 

Not the 	least 	of 	The 
Deep's" promotional cam- 

a rod between (Urns. 
"I've 	been 	limited 	to 

	

— the kind I've been doing. 	picture together without flash 

	

"it a pert calls for circles 	tecstae you don't have a 
Palipi was a photograph of playing mysterIous, regal under your eyes and requires 	flzed attitude to get into. 
Jackie In a wet T-hxt 

Due atinent solely to the 
women. I'm the lead regal 
woman in the world. I don't 

you to 1*11 af*it. P'°t4' wW 	
"My role In 'Greek Tycoon' 

say, 'what a fine actress she 
praneiwe Of Miss BlaM, "The 
Deep" was 11117'ithird largest 

wad to be mysterious and 
iIit(rodU4 and pale. 

wait demanding became I 
1."  ltd deli hIdZICI%IC$. 	play on elegant woman, very 

tnnoMc, attraction, behind 
"Star Wars" and "Smokey 

"In 'The Greek Tycoon' I 
play 	a 	reserved. 

"Audiences react 	to 	contained and with no en 
hysterical 	roles, 	grubby 	travagont gestures. I had to 

and the 	t." 
VCtY 

womanly role with some 
characters, 	alcoholics, 	keep her right physically. too. 
neeratics and prostitutes and 	which Is quite a drain. They 

Since than.  Jacquelinebas  

tarred in the ctroverial 
'The depth to It But In 	Great 

Cb(4s I get to be perky and AcademyAwards 
the insane. Actresses get 	don't give award. In those 

"Th. Greek Tycoon." • thailly sparkle for the (IrK time on 
for playing 	roles." 

those  flashy roles. 	 But they do give money. 
disgidsad dory of ArlmcUs 
Onauls 	and 	Jacqueline 

the 	c'ne. 
I want to play krev.r4 

"They aren't half as di!- 	Quite a kit. 

pc.esme, cianaii. She abo characters 	and 	comedy. 
has cestari'e.i with Goorge There Is a dde of me in real _ 	 -- • 

In "Someone is jiiiong life tid is very moeklng (4 
the Great C3nds of Eii'op," myself and I'd in,, to play a 

The simple fact is that the character who doesn't take 

English born actress baa 
taInly don't take myself become Inksh,I. A pt adomftOody" 

with a scrip and Jackie's 
Jackie, 	however, 	does .. siganture on a Contract m.ane 

he 
L ol 	the  oppectualumthat ' can finance his movie 

wflhnd mortgaging his house. 
Be Abosid am ad do bee Wall"

•j  
Jackieisbelngtif.r,dbig She Is ua.J (4 beIng 

pasta Ii major movies that offered ness and hatter riles " .. 
never ewee bar way In the In prlgion Phe— than 

-. 

pod, thanks to "lb. Deep" she has In the pod. Yd eke 
Curiously, none of Jac- doesn't anticipate playing S  

queiine'a roles were bravura exM.vily *atle roles. 
thactertsdlena caning for "I'm a let hider schies 
1rlos4e pyrdschoics. Usd11 than I was II yews age," eke 
recently Jackie's parts were nelt "so rm giad any very ; more 	decorative 	than early pictures weomi ruby .': 
di!tPafly demanding. omh Ms. 

"re, finally broken away "I think I'm more in- 
from playing victims," the terMing than I was and my 

wart iiahd become more  

THE TWO FACES OF WHAT...? 

That masked man at left may Ink a bit like 
me of Darth Vader's Imperial starantrespers, 
but it's actually "Star Wars" alsanea Mark 
UawiuJ equipped far his latest role I. "Cor-
vette Summer." His companies at right is 

Peter Fonda who is marked by a machIne that 
will recreate him Is enact depikat. I. 
"Futsrewes'ld," en "The ABC Friday Night 
Movie" tonight. 

a (4, i )  

DsI No...Nø 

Before 	Robert 	Redford 
laconic a ac'Tecn swcan, he 
labored asanartig Now he's 
mov,',i on to yet inditer ar 
nate- endeavor, writing. 

In Novvenber of '7$, Reitotui 
did an article for National 
(4001011c what recoimtrd ' 

a trek down The th*law Trail, 
an escape route naming from 
Canada to Mestco, through 
Montana, Wyoming and tYtaIn 
aid by surhcutlawaasButch 
Cassidy and the IkJe-intlw- 
Wail

AlthoughAlitmh reluctant K I ltd 
iophihaotlt*a.atagreater 
length, be was finally cow 
vwedby(ai'me.tI Dunlap to 
expand lheavuicle Into a book 

The 	results 	will 	be 	the and of what can and should be 
picture-filled "The Outlaw preeer,.,t" 
Trail," an attempt to capture And as for his hiture In 
the 	"richness, 	history 	and WI*lug, this door U dill open 
romance" 	of 	a 	bit 	of Ha III*gM even coaster 1k,  
Americans that today 	Is tion- 

threatened by the winds and Y' Railord, "I *cap,J 
Ingh.sya of time. Into fantasy 	whert 	I 	was 

Redford 	no. 	says 	the yt*mg 	arid 	grew 	ap with 
pilgrImage-Ilk, 	journey fiction- 	You, 	.1 	the 	Irald 
tor'ipared ennewhat his Own mesninitul word. I know are 
ohoesal.ns 	with 	con- 'thut 	upon a tow. .." 
servatlow  

"At the dart. I was nat out Oidfim.rs Paired 
agaod what was biapsaiuig )K)UXWOOI) tUl'l) -- A 
there, egatod the cool boom pelt (4 didtiffillors. Law Ayres 
ant the Impact it wan having and Joan Homett, he,, been 
em the c.edry-dde and an adto the cad (4"ATime 
families," 	he 	says 	In for Las',," at NBC-TV nsevte 
Publlthsv'. Wekly, acta'd.led for nest 

But coming up agatad 1Mb Ayres end assinibla utai& 
ecnomics sad the very thaw mode delimit In  am 
complicated Weds,. p.r. Ayres 	oredIn"ThoKim" 
saMity "was like cold water  ant Neil Beaulieu_ 	-- 
to the lace. II gave me a more debut as a teenager 	In 
balanced view of devilopeneat "BtiihIeg DI'"'m.sM" 

15 pieces chicken 
2 pints salad (choice) 
2 pints mashed potatoes ,fr 
1 pint gravy 

12 biscuits 	- 
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Intereding as a uasn.e. - 
Now I'm more of an authority 
figure on screen and not a A bride (Bess Armstmgi and an astonished 
popularity figure. 

"Grant Parts are sealer to 
minister Illryan O'Byritei are startled when  

play becamethey 	,, '°° 
wedding ceremony is Interrupted In "Getting 

through. It's very difficult to Married," on "The ('US Wednesday Night 

play a role that doesn't have Movies," May 17. 
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'Disc Jockeys 
iFIMETER 

Vs. Bosses: 	VA A capsule look at cinema 

JOBEPH ANDREWS (P0) — AM.rpet, Peter P11th. 
Rementle comet. Tony Pj,deon'. Icag sited 
ceases to 'lom J" 	a be, frantic, funny look at It Fizzles meryls 0445 EflhllOd Excellent vignettes by am of 
England's seat actors enlivien this, wid ft evocation 01 a 
long-gone period is fascinating. GRADE: I. 

New Releases 	 PRXTrY BABY JR1 Keft Coondim, Swiss Ilarsedes.  

	

FBI P0) Micksel Brand.., Margin Mdl, Rae,. Bn.a.a, 	BrSckt aMilds. Dowses. 1.1 In New Orleans famous 

	

Cook Yates. Dra with .ie... Modal Ibis Is sat In a radio 	 brdhel area. ills is a beautifully-ohotoaplied 

	

station. where the disc jockeys are In a coodroidation with 	at a fW%U 01 prostitutes. The subject matter may be 

	

mcaageinat. There a,. some 1004 performances, some 	
objooudik but director Louis Malt. has handled It 

	

good music. some Interesting bockgrounde. But the dory 	 a 	ufliaaPoodbie. Good performances all 

flutes where It should. GRADE C 	 erout GRADE: 1$... 

	

I WANNA BOLD YOUR HAND tP0i Nancy AJ)ea,  Bobby 	RABBIT TEST (P0)-lIly CrystaL Comedy. This Is Joan 

	

Diner., Mae IkCIure. Issan Kendall Newas, Teresa 	Rivera fltd aid at directing a movie, and theee are many 

	

Soldese. Weedie J. Specker. Comedy. Frothy escapades at 	fiewy,  moments, as yea would  expect. It's shod the world's 

	

Mx New Jersey teenagers who flock to New York City to 	first pnegoad man, or eandidag ilk. that. Pasts as, wildy 

	

crash the Beatles' first appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show. 	bonny. bid It Is also imdtsclpllned and some Out goes over- 

	

like a IManey film, but omateteish and silly. Not recem- 	beat Caution; very suggestive. GRADE: B. minus. 

	

mended for anyone over IS. GRADE: C-minus. (Handler). 	ITARWARS (P0) —Mark ita.ai. *l. (ldauess. 
leisure. fiction. Already a daadc, this Is a dory at the apace 

General Release 	low and tbe heroicso1a few to raid the bad guys It's full of 
wonderful touches and everybody loves It. from kids to 

	

A HERO AIN'T N(flHIN' BUT A SANDWICH (P0) — 	 tw. A. Cicely Ty.... Pad Wedleld, Larry N. k.U. Dra. The 

	

seamy story 01. city kid and his Introduction to, and battle 	SMIGIITTIME t rn — Laaeee OUvIer, Robert Derail, 

	

with, drugs. A fin, look at ghetto life, with some excellent 	Kadisdaw I.... R..asre. This Is taken from the Harold 

	

characterizations, but It's all pretty heavy. GRADE: B- 	Robbins novel about love and Intrigue among Detroit 
minim. 	 aitomotiie manufacturers. It's all pretty shoddy and not 

	

AMERICAN HOT WAX (P0) — The Meldine. MaksL 	really very Interesting. Olivier Is waded, but does his bed. 

	

lbs Ma, and the beginnings of rock 'n roll a,v the satting for 	GRADE C. 

	

this small-scale dfentng.Ius supposed tobe the dory oldisc 	THE BIG SLEEP iN) X.krt Mhtchmi, Sarah Mike. 

	

jockey Alan Freed, who first made rock 'so' roll big. If you 	Mystery. Asetter try at Philip Marlow, the prototype private 

	

like the mimic, you'll like this. become there are many 	eye, but this one rntaaea. The direction Is heavy, the acting 
musical numbers that really jump. GRADE: I 	 over. emotional and the plot so convoluted you'll need a road 

	

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN (K) — Jill flayksØ, Lisa 	map to stay even. Still, Mitchum makes a fine Marlowe. 

	

$alei Michael Marphy. Delimit. The title Is a mlauomer, 	GRADE: I. 

	

because the film Is about a very-married woman and the 	THE FURY iR) lUrk D.uglas, J.ho Cassavetea, Carrie 

	

trauma she goes through when her husband divorces her. A 	5aermi, Charles Dunilsg. Horror, This Is an attempt to 

	

brilliant performance by Ms. (laybwgh In a film that would 	bring you another "Exorcist" -typ. of flint, but It just doesn't 

	

have been batter had It been cud a little tighter. Caution: 	have the slut. It's about two young people who have 
nudity reign. supreme. GRADE: A-alas.. 	 suçe,natnnal power, and .bat they do to others, and what 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS Or THE THIRD REND P0) — others do to Item. Some Fatty gory scenes, so be warned. 

	

Richard Dreytmi, Tern Oars, Seleou-fletles. The celebrated 	GKADE C. 

	

Steven Splelberg look at U.F.O.s. This has some dumb 	THE MEDUllA TOUCH (P0) Kicked Dt., Lbe  

	

touches and the actual Mary Is primitive, but the special 	Vas, t.0 Radek. Theer. Detective investigates assault 

	

effects are so extraordinary that the red is overtookabi.. A 	on a man who believes he has the power to trigger disaster. 
masterjlec. 01 special effects wIzardry. GRADE: A. 	Story is repetitoes and neither It nor the characters stand up 

	

COMA t P0) — Michael Deuglas, Omiuine Ijilt 	to scrutiny, but it's a fairly effective wary evening. GRADE; 

	

Thriller. Somebody Is killing patients In the hseptaJ. and 	B. vibmi. (4er) 
doing a thzuvtng business In vital organs It's all pretty 

	

ghoulish and will make you distrust hospitals even more, but 	I Ills gred.i: a — superb; Is — good; e — average; If — 

	

this Is one of those edgeof4he.eaters. Drags some, but Mill 	peor. I — awful 
a 1004 thriller. GRADE: B. 

	

COMING HOME (K) — isa, Feade, is. V.4gM, Brie. 	 19 
Dens. Dowses. One 01 the new wave of Vietnam war pictures,-
this Is a strong, emotional dory about a shattered man, the 
woman elm waited for him, and another man. It Is very 
strung doff, but will have you quivering. ONADE: A.sla. 

CROSED IWOKUN (PU) — Oliver Reed, Raqusl Welch, 
Mat Laster. RiIk .Medu.e. This Is We ,w.plmn, 

aiianuisgnc 
another version of "The Prince d the Pauper," with a flee 
cad cad rousing action. Don't lake It seriously, jed relax and 
enjoy all the derring-do and derring-dent. GRADE: B. 

F.I.S.T. (PU) — lyhwMcu I. lad 11.4gw, Des. 
I Basically. this is the Ma 	lb 

	

Mary of . rise and fill eta llsffe4lki 	 SINCE 1113  
labor lender. The early pert — '4 ding with his dart sad the 
pnoklauia In weanising the men-Ia mire fascinating thee 
We second 1*11. It's far too long, but contains some very belvdall 

I 	II ~10 .wrl OCIUC II strong acena GRADE: A. 

'Meals' Cutoff: 

HRS Presses 

SCA Answers 
;! r1SI1Lk. 	

iIER 

I 	 MOTHER 
withF  

4

UNDER $995 

The state Department of be someone to direct the year for the salaries  01 Deb- Health and Rehabilitative flOje(f 	 borah Haynes. project director. Services-MRS) Is seeking 	"We have to get some an. Patricia Cowela, bookkeeper- 
tmmedl.'e answers from swers back from than on what secretary and Fran Genovese, 
Seminole Canimumty Action they plan to do," he said. 	coordinator 01 volunteer,. The Inc. (SCA) on how it plans to 	The progr, limited with three women manage the 
operate Its "Meals on %1oeels" $23.333 In federal heads from provam 
program now that federal Title Ill and TItle XX money, 	However, the county coin. 
funding for the salaries of the provides one hid meal a day xnlulon, under the federal 
three employees who manage delivered to the elderly poor In guIdelines for one year CETA 
the program will end May 23. the Sanford area. 	 programs, turned down a Goode Freeze, a program 	

In addition to these funds, the request from SCA to re-fund the 
specialist with HItS, said the program had been approved salaries, acontng to Rebel 
salary funding cud-off "Is the under the federally funded Ellis, the county's director of 
Immediate concern of this Comprehensive Education adinlmdrauve services. 
office. 	 Training Act I CETA), ad- 	Salaries for the three will "We Will discuss 	 stop 

the issue ministered by the Seminole May D,  Said  EW,. 	
Million $ Bond Issue Readied 

with SCA to find out If there will County Comninisson for one 	Miss Haynes. contacted by 
telephone, said officials of SCA 
we attempting to'ot*aln ad-
ditional federal money from the 
Community Services For New Housing In Sanford Administration to continue the 
salaries. 
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rrc 1511 w)urr Intle A?. I umdlng meals are provided for 
23 persons weekly and wider 

By LEONARD KKANSDOKF 
HeraldItaff Writer 

which will 1w rripwwbie for managing the new The comnmtalon took the action after it had 

—. 

Title Ill funding meals are 
provided for 21 others, at no A 11 million bond Issue will be floated in Sanford 

tiatoucuty osItatfundin
gF or 

un:pl cx 

Austin thu is his first attempt at multlfazndy 
earlier been 	ejected by the Sanford Housingthe 

cod to the recipients for the during the next 90 days to pay for construction of 10 housing in Sanford However, he is not new to the lbs SItS rejected the housing project because the 
mesh. The meals a, 
dilly In the kitchen of scts 

one-dory duplexes to provide additional housing fur 
low-income families by February. irs. hmar 	 In lincoln lletgMa amI Sanlanta, he noted 

city, 	having 	already 	developed 	single 	family '.HA 	mit ii. given the managerial authority 

Ileadatart program at lilt and 

j' 

Attarnumle Springs developer Wick Austin has The tamite for the de*ek,pune,g will be issued 
wCUrdird to SHA director Tom 	.. it waned 
to the board that If vi were going to float the tsmda Palmetto Strut, Sanford. 

/ 	Referring to a lengthy 
confirmed that once the bonds are sold, work can 
begin by August and the cvmidriacticn on the two and 

through Sanford Housing I)eo,Iopenrnt Inc. a Don- then we Mpuil4 have control over the building,' said 

criticism of the adlnlnLstrauomt 
Wil 

 
three-bedroom duplezes should take 511 IHOnUis. 

profit organization which was set up by the Sanford 
City Commission at its last meeting. 	At that by WA at the Meals on  Wheels 

prsgram 	c_s.sn, 	a 
memorandum 	by bk. prepared 

The development, to be called Sanford Villas, will 
he located on the s.uth aide of Celery Avonus moth 
ci 	facial 	Avenue. 	Austin's  

although me  city 
w4 be  ssluag  UP UN  new ntpsrdisn a0  rsiMrd 

_ Adlhtionally. Wilem noted there was some legal 
q'i, 	as to ehether the SIlL had  the sididut*y the  he 

J.A. 	Mowtray of the Area 
partner, 	In 	the 

develOttnnitisJOe Chapman who also isa member 
by the  .inc. 01 	using and 	than Itevelopened Is 	up 	wsj-- 	At the  _____ 

Agency IIUI) the city would have no liability for the bonds emoosm 
01 Aging (AAA) to the 

lt, 	said HRS realises 
Royal 01 	Management Coipstlon 01 Ptita.t'oLj or remioslt*llty lii running the pro jest 

according 10  HUD re 	latlasjc'ooJd 	sit up the 
housuia board  
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SIONISIAND 

CHICKEN II 

tnoeu, who has had a 
model train knows how 
ease It Is (or trains to run 
oU the track. When the 
train weighs several 
tons, however, picking it 
UP and pettIng it back 
just liii practical. So. 
When this train came oil 
the tracks at l'erslmmom, 
Avenise war Slate Road 
$ l"rhda), a meeting was 
held. we're ant sure what 
was flasHy decided, but 
after traffic in the area 
we2 blocked for about all 
hour. • ailuLI.ii was 
found. 

N.,aM as05 S iii. Caiii$.v 

. 	 .. 	 there we problems existing in 	 a 

"We have  
the agency. 

conducted anaudit  
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It was Il years ago. 
SIte, a native floridian, was a 

widow with thee. children. H. 
was from Wlbninglon, Del. - 
divorced, father at two and 
visiting the MaIi when they 
Md. 

And saw, on the eve of 
Matter's Dsy, Ruth Buinlct.r 
Eckerd. In the midst of a 

father's campaign statewide 
Nancy, a soçdiomsire, majoring 
in goverwoemd, has taken leave 
from Wheatun College in HuMan 
for the duration. 

A petite IS pouiuda, who 
weighed before her usual 
breakfast of hail a grap.fromt 
and a bowl of Wan, Hr. 
Echard's trim figure and youth. 
ful appearance belle Par In 
"as 

"Aclutelly I haven't had a 
squar. meal In SI years I rally 
have to watch the awseta sad 
MY weight all the tone," said 
Mrs Ecbatd, 	itg that when 
the Children were it #Wle she 
made ulmeuts "I no hunger 
have the earse,' ala said 

ft's goad hying with Jack. 
H. adheSIvely diets, eats so 
sweets or starches, and 
regularly jogs ad plays I.-
Ma," ha Mrs Ectsrt 

Notmally N. maIn maai of 
the do; it the Echurdo lsdw,s 
me* "gatath ha a ad 

sad c½ckes we 
Wilt fed meata,jsssid 	

r Cudisielly uwti.ded by 
csmpaip stdsa, volualee, 
9011011 and 'uppesturs is N. 
comodo trail. lin do y" 

k.l11PngeLw 

V. g;...c 

TACO AND DARLA PF.REZ 

In This Corner... 
Two P.t,i I. bark I the rig, busing lass,  
Ret deal rash ad 1. the (iliad. Iperta undies Is hey 

ticket.. This ke't the rig tented lift c_vie. 
We the hand 01 gald Lad. As is 
Perez, me it Sndor(s (antIe 	eke has retired one 

pr--'- f beiig. slipped IS. the "rig re,al, we bad I. 
dDxIa R,aa was cerhaly mete kssdli dim all these 

y 	"lachys" ha had bee. facing. 
he me easeer an Puss, elmm red saime is Yldu'. N. was 

weaig theMe.. lathe sv nerwe was, (heM, ,lg skI,. 
And JWSW his do lash I She e,ei 01 als -. J ,s dido's have leha. 
"1e 

 
is 	I'm ad hadug  

011.rlke 

K 	as 

Willi 

Isuti 
miitths. 	 ___ 

Yarn 	ache ue set ha 

lederd sad owks werks is lb amp C_ Naft  
Depurlosed ea In Appj& 

isaldsn tigers this me I pug 1. go N.____ 

"Jack Md I mat ad were 
married Mx esuha latin. I 
would have may14 ha the 
nest day. U pqk 	Ido'S 
have ttait we were rIg 
U1141412.11  she Said. 

They bad a ready-mad. 
WWI 01 five I. Mat their 
mailed Ms ad ass idled to. 
mare child,, tithe din. Thee, 
* wee the mother slaves — 

IS ha ad 
N.., the chide's. 

P—y, 25 iMby, 1*; lUty 
31; Jas, 3l, Twi'ell,R; Nancy, 
a, And Dick It hove oil FM 
ad we lb. usd7 hm In 

Thup and the .4gM 
gradrilds slat shea "bid 

Ruth Eckwd.0 ceapsiga l,ai grwti RMhard C. Wiky. abetted clerk Is 
pr.prrly appnala.,'s office at S.alaá Coady ('swtb.s.. 

we deal in nearly a. mark it tMrtag Isv c—pesgn'sanng pn04unil mud Informative, thso as  we v.014 lihe," she 
o" 

theongis 5aiISIe Ciedy, of said man; 01 Ikeu who d- 

Mrs Eclmrd, kept at ksme 
NEW the Unit .It.ri.4 t. her b, 
the 	Subarbso 	Republican 

laded Vemestig. 
The Ecketd child,.n are with her family diving much it Women's (Ich to On and helping ii the cmcp.tl as  her huahad's compalpe fir 

peale 01k. I lbs pad, is 
narrates aids pr4iss 
with hatters Iran doigMer 

murk as possible. Dick Is el 
patted Iojom his mom e,  the a adjisci ompWp Nary. trail as a r"p 	aids. and enjoying I. The 	presentation 	was Jim Sean is hasb.g his 

-- 
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